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Credit Union adds 
to housing woes 

By CORNELIA GUEST 
Stair Writer 

In a controversial move that will spell 
the destruction of five rental properties, 
Lhe UI Credit Union is relocating from its 
rent-free location On campus to 502 Iowa 
Ave. 

The credit union says the move is 
necessary because its present campus 
location , the Old Dental Building, is being 
torn down. Although university authorities 
say they would have provided the credit 
union with another campus location, credit 
officials say they are not bigh on the list of 
university priorities. 

Six houses, including five rental 
properties and one condemned house, are 
going ttl bfo tom down to accommodate a 
3S-4O space parking lot which will be 
constructed alongside the credit union's 
new Iowa Avenue location. 

Tenants displaced by the destruction of 
the five houses complain that : 

- Tht'y have had difficulty finding other 
places tulive and in most cases have had Lo 
pay more money. 

- Thl'Y Il'<'re not given adequate notice 
they had to move. 

:. Two of the five houses were in par
ticularl\' nice condition and their 
desLruct ion makes a tight housing market 
that much worse. 

- The credit union did not need to leave 
the campus. 

Dr. W\\\lam FI'5tner '11M used to U~e at 
514 Iowa Ave. is moving to a farm in 
Elkador where he will live for the rest of 
the summer. Fischer has been unable to 
find a placc to live in Iowa City. 

"We were not kept informed as to what 
was happening by the credit union," 
~'iSl'hl'r said. He said he did not learn until 
late Mav, when letters were sent to tenants 
livin~ iiI the houses. that he would have to 
~acate by July 1. 

Todd Ririe, who has just moved from 
~', Iowa A \'e .. was given until Aug. I to 
find a new home. He too (ound hOUSing 
light in Iowa City. 

"To gel the same thing I would have to 
pay twice as much." he said. Ririe com
plained there was "nothing for the 
student" available. "Landlords know it," 
he said. "Thcy put you through the meat 
gri nder be(ore they even show you an 
apartment." Ririe has found a place with 
"half the .mount of space" for which he 
will pay $l10 a month, compared to $170 a 
month at his old place. 

Having lived at 518 Iowa Ave. for over 10 
years, Mrs. Paul Rundell was upset at 
receiving only a little more than 30 days 
notice. "We had to lake an apartment," 
silt> said Her daughter. Mrs. Earl M. 
Dayton. who had lived in the same house, 
has mO\'eQ with her to Seville apartments. 

"It wa n't too easy," Dayton said. "We 
just got here under the wire." According to 
Dayton. the Sevj1Je apartments were riJled 
up 48 hours after the Day tons moved in. 

lA'igh McLellan, who moved from her 
hou eat 20 N. Van Buren St. May 15. had 
~n told by her former landlord she might 
have to move when the credit union bought 
[he hou e in January . 

She went to Fred Krause, manager of the 
credit union, in the middle of April asking 
if she should start looking for a new place 
to live, and on his retommendation started 
hunting. Returning to Krause;May 5, she 
learned that her house was definitely 
scheduled for demolition . When 
McLellan Cound a new place to live, 
however , Krause was lrritated she had not 
given the credit union 30 days notice. 
Krause said he had considered charging 
McLellan for 30 days rent, but did ,not in 
light or the fact that her place was 
scheduled for demolition. 

"Having my house tom down caused me 
a lot or expen e and inconvenience," 
McLellan said. 

Fischer said he had been under the 
impression the credit union was going to 
occupy 502 Iowa Ave, and would tear down 
only the condemned building and garages 
for the parking lot. 

"There is absolutely no question In my 
mind that that's what Krause aaid to me," 
Fischer aald_ 

Krause denied teUing Fischer anything 
that definite. But admitted he was "very 
eva.ive" in talking to the tenanta, aaylng 
they were "never told anythil1l .peclflc 
until we knew lOIIlethllll lpeclflc to tell 
them." 

It was credit union President John 
Harper 's undentandilll, however, that 
Krause had explained to aU the tenanta 
laat January (when the credit union'. land 
pW'ehaae 11'11 completed) they would 
receive ~ da)'l notice wlthJn aIx monlhl. 
Harper .Id the credit union had not, to hlI 
recollection, ever cOlllldereci aavllll the 
buUdInp II rentAl property_ 

Dick Powen, • draftlman lor Wehner, 
Now)'lz Ind Pattachull, archltectt 01 the 
plan, aald the bulldlnp' deDllllltlon Wllin 
the Pl'OII'am prIMlIted to them. 

The Iowa State Departmen~ of Bankina, 
~ to Harpert _approved the credit 
union'. pia .. contincenl on Ita "Pttlnl out 
Of the landlord buliMIa." 

The credit union does, however, rent out 
three other houses located on Highway 218. 
This property differs from the land on 
Iowa Avenue and Van Buren .Street, 
Krause said, in that the credit union did not 
make a capital expenditure in acquiring 
the land. Thus it is not in the credit union's 
books or financial statement. 

Krause said he "hinted" to the tenants 
about thl' possibility of them having to 
leave, but did not tell them anything 
definite until he sent out letters May 23 -
right after the superintendant of the Iowa 
State Department of Banking approved the 
credit union's plans. To alleviate the 
burdens of those with leases, the credit 
union offered to refund Jun.e rents if those 
tenants were out by July 1. 

One resident o( a N. Van Buren Street 
house said he thought it was "very sad" 
the houses are being tom down. His house ' 
Is one 01 three houses that are in par
ticularly good condition, according to Iowa 
City Building Official Charles Timmons. 
Of these, only the house at the Comer of 
Iowa and Van Buren is tieing saved. That 
house , built in 1875, is being remodeled by 
the credit union to serve as its office. 

"We're very interested in preserving 
anything 01 architectural value," Harper 
said. adding that the credit union is going 
to "considerable expense" to remodel the 
cnrner building. "Mll!It of them'," Harper 
said, referring to the houses, "are in pretty 
run-down condition. 

According to Timmons, however, only 
two of the six houses to be levelled are 
actually in poor condition. The house at 510 
Iowa Ave. has been condemned, and the 
one at 514 Iowa Ave. was almost placar
dt'd, Timmons said, becau~ of its rotting 
wood Ooors and (auity electrical wiring. 

That house was not worth putting money 
into, Timmons said. It could probably be 
rebuill. he said, but it would involve "a lot 
of money in relation to the value of the 
property . " 

The credit union's present location, the 
Old Dental Building, is being torn down 
Oct. I because of "structural problems." It 
has been "long recogni:zed as a building 
needing to be removed," according to UI 
Director of Facilities Planning Richard E. 
Gibson. 

The credit union, by moving off campus 
and into a new zoning area is required bv 
city law to provide a nearby parking lot 
with one space for each one hundred feet of 
floor area, or, in the case of the credit 
union. 32 spaces. 

Although Pearson Realty's oUice , 
previously located at 502 Iowa Ave., did not 
have a parking lot behind it, Timmons said 
that had been "an existing violation." The 
credit union has not had to provide parking 
before, he added, is because it was located 
on university property. 

Why, wonder some tenants, must the 
credit union leave campus? 

According to Harper, "We needed space 
that the university wasn't able to provide 
for us." 

But Patricia Wegner , facilities analyst 
of the VI, said, "We would have provided 
an alternate place on campus for them if 
they had requested it." Harper said he and 
the board of the credit union Celt the 
business was given a fairly low space 
priority by the administration. 

The credit union is growing rapidly, 
Krause said. Its assets, he said, have 
grown from $300,000 in September 1968 to 
sa million today. 

Although ita members are university 
employees and their families, the union is 
not funded through the university. 
However, the university has provided it 
with a rent-free builiding on campus. 

11 is moving off campus, according to 
credit union loan officer Barry Bauman, 
"to make our facilities better for our 
members." Harper mentioned the- credit 
union also plans to provide a drive-up 
service lane, and that room w.m be left for 
adding a second lane in the future . 

Questions arise about alternative plans 
that could have been made by the credit 
union for relocation. Its new location was 
chosen after two years of searching and 
was the third place considered. A previous 
bid was made for the old First 
Presbyterian Church land. 

"Our consideration In determining the 
value of the property to the credit union 
was determined more by the actual land 
than by the condition of the houses on it," 
Kraueeaald. He added that he had not even 
been in some 01 the houses on Iowa Avenue 
and Van Buren Street. "It's a prime 
location," he aa!d. 

The houIes have been made available 
for public purclwe at S500 each, according 
to Iowa City Excavatilli and Grading, 
contracton for the project. Some of the 
........ have already been sold, yet 
movln. tbe boulel poIea additional 
problem •. Since they exceed the city', 30-
foot heIIbt llmlt for hOIIIeII being 
relocated, movilla them would neeeultAte 
removln& the roof. at I COIIIlderable ex· 
penae. 

'l'tIat, plUl the addiUOIIII cbaraea from 
ConalJlJl" .. pa,e two: 

Scheduled for demolition 
These six houses, five of wblcb were rental properties, are 

being tom down to accommodate tbe UI Credit Union's new 
~space parking lot. The top two houseS are ailO and 20 N. Van 
Buren Street and the other four houses are located on the 500 
block DC Iowa Avenue. 

Ford signs housing bill 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford, 

winner of a fight with Congress over 
housing legislation, signed a compromise 
bill Wednesday aimed at spurring con
struction of 300,000 new homes. 

At a Rose Garden ceremony. Ford said 
the new law "embodies the basic com
promise" he had urged after vetoing a 
broader, costlier housing bill last week. 
Congress upheld the veto and then passed 
the compromise. 

In addition to providing financial sup
port for added homebuilding, the new law 
also provides up to $250 a month in mor
tgage payments to help recession-hit 
homeowners who otherwise might face 
foreclosure . 

"If foreclosure rates rise Significantly," 
Ford said in a statement for the occasion, 
"this legislation will enable us to act 
quickly to keep owners (rom losing their 
homes." 

The legislation also extends for one year 
an emergency home repair and 
rehabilitation program and authorizes $100 
million for the program. 

The major feature of the law, however, 
is a provision increasing the home mor
tgage purchase authority of the Govern
ment National Mortgage Association by 
$10 billion. 

Supporters of the proviso said it could 
lead to the construction of an additional 
300,000 new homes in the coming year. The 

$10 billion in purchase authority exceeded 
Ford 's request by $2.5 billion. 

"I commend members 01 Congress oC 
both parties for quickly enacting 
meaningful and effective housing legisla
tion," Ford said. "This is an excellent 
example o( the way m which the Congress 
and the executive branch can - and should 
- work together in the best interests of the 
American people." 

He said he hoped cooperation between 
Congress and the executive branch "will 
continue in other badly needed measures." 

The President aid he felt the com
promise law would not only spur 
homebuilding but "get constr~tion 
workers back on the job." 

July 4 celebration to be different 
The 4th of July used to consist of the 

American Legion AuxUJiary tropping 
down Main Street in orthopedic shoes 
accompanied by hordes of kids with 
crepe paper stuffed between the spokes 
of their bike wheels. 

This year it will be difCerent. 
The People's Bicentennial Com· 

mission and the Iowa City alternative 
subeulture plan to celebrate the Fourth 
in a way "dedicated to the restoration 
of those democratic principles that 
shaped the birth of our nation," ac
cording 10 one statement of the group. 

It also sounds like they might have 
some fun . 

The 4th of July Strt:et Fair was 
devised "to get people involved and 
doing things together i.-tead of wat
ching fireworks and riding rides," aaid 
Kenny Schroeder, who along with Jim 
Jacobsen Is coordinating the alter
native celebration, 

Booths from area alternative social 
action groups wiD line Iowa Avenue 
between Clinton and Dubuque streets 
from 10 a.m.-S p.m. . 

Throughout the day there will be 
mueicians performing on the Pen
tacrest. MUllc will rlnge from 
traditional Colk music to bluegraaa and 
hoedown fiddle playing. 'I1Iat eveninl 
there will be a square dance on -the 
Pentacrtlt frolll 7-10 p.m. 

Duck'~ Breath Theatre will act out 
such classics as "Cliff's Notes 
Hamlet," "Frank Iowa's Magic 
Notebook" and selected short subjects. 

From noon-2 p.m. in the Center East 
basement there will be a (ree 
depression era bread and soup line, 
sponsored by the Co-op Bakery
Restaurant and the People's Bicen
tennial Commission. 

People interested in picnicking on the 
Pentacrest from 5 :~ :30 p.m. are 
encouraged to bring food and share it 
with others. 

According to Jacobsen, a town crier 
will circulate around the Pentacrst in 
revolutioary attire and a bell to inform 
people of particular events throughout 
the day. 

Dally low.. Sports Editor Bill 
McAuliffe will alio help Inform the 
populace of the day's agenda with a 
newspaper band<ranked off a turn of 
the cen tury printing press. 

The Center for Peace and Justice will 
provide the fixings and freezer for 
homemade Ice cream and will depend 
on people to provide the necessary 
cranks. 

A booth with graphic diaplays of 
IItemative styles of transportation, 
clothJng and food will be set up by The 
Simple Living Organization. 

Information on patient'. rilbta and a 
guertUa theatre on the aame IUbject 

will be provided by The Emma Gold
man Clinic For Women. 

The Women's Resource and Action 
Center (WRAC) will have women 
musiciains performing throughout the 
day and will play cassette tapes of 
revolutionary women's speeches. 

The Iowa Association of Women 
Artisits is sponsoring a "people's 
mural" - a canvas, paint and some 
brushes available to anyone who wishes 
to paint. 

A day care center will be set up where 
people can leave their children for a 
few minutes or the day. 

Members of the people's Bicentennial 
Commission will deliver "soap box 
speeches", without the aid of loud
speakers or microphones, devoted to 
revolutary principles and the founding 
of the country. 

United Action for Youth wiD set up a 
dunking booth on the Pentacrest. 
Presumably, the soap bot orators will 
not be dunked. 

The Integral Yoga Group wiD conduct 
a yoga class and circle chanta 
throughout the day on the Pentacrest. 

Other groupe partlcipatilll In the 
Street Fair are ISPIRG, HERA, a 
feminist psychotherapy group, Action 
Studiel, Skills Exhcange, New 
American Movement, Birthright, Free 
Environment Magazine and JUllan 
Bond for President. 

****** ******* * * * * * * . 

8 local stations 
• up gas pnces 

By MARY SCHNACK 
Staff Writer 

Gasoline price increases announced 
Tuesday by eight major oil companies 
have raised some Iowa City service 
station's gasoline prices two to three cents 
per gallon, but the higher prices are 
driving customers away to cheaper gas 
retailers. 

The eight major oil companies an
nouncing price increases were : Shell Oil ; 
Standard Oil of Indiana (Amoco); Phillips 
Petroleum Co.; Clark Oil and Refining 
Corp. Ashland Petroleum Co.; Mobil Oil 
Corp. ; Atlantic Richfield Co., and Texaco 
Inc. 

Joe Eeauseigneur, owner of Joe's 
Riverside Standard Service, 801 S. 
Riverside Dr., said the three cent increase 
has "aflected me drastically ." Joe's now 
sells gas for 59.9 cents per gallon while 
Pasco Sinclair, which is right across the 
street, is selling gas for 51.9 cents. The 
Sinclair station raised its price one cent 
Tuesday night. 

Gas prices at Mike's Riverside Texaco, 
510 S. Riverside Dr., have been going up 
steadily. Two weeks ago prices went up 

, two cents, last week prices went up 1.4 
cents and today prices wiD again be hiked 
1.4 cents. 

Jim Quinn, owner of Quinn's Texaco on 
Highway 6 in Coralville, said the lwo-cent 
hike will probably hurt his station \ll\tlllhe 
other stations have to raise their prices 
too . 

Hippee Oil Company, which sells 
Phillips 66 gasoline, Marv 's 66 Service and 
University 66 Service would not comment 
on the price rise. But, Dennis Grim of 
University 66 Service did say his station's 
gas tanks are full, so th~ increase won't 
affect him for about three weeks. 

Gasoline prices will go up three cents per 
gallon today at Steve's Conoco, 2300 
Muscatine Ave. Doug Lenoth. an at
tendant, said he does not think the new 
price increase will affect the station's 
business because prices have been goilll 
up and down for the past several months, 
and business has not declined yet. 

An attendanl at Downfown Conoc\) \\);) 
E . Burlington speculated that gas prices 
may go up about two cents by today. 

Skelly's regular gas at Hawk-I Truck 
Stop Inc. is 59 cents per gallon and diesel 
fuel, which is their best seller, is 47 cents 
per gallon. Richard Myers, the owner, said 
he expects diesel fuel prices to come down 
soon. 

Myers has not had to increase gas prices 
and said he thinks .the other gas companies 
are "just catching up." For the last two 
months , Myers said, Skelly has been so 
much higher than other gas companies 
that he's had to cut his profits just to stay 
in competition with the other stations. 

Sun Oil Company, which provides" the 
diesel fuel for CAMBUS, only charges 34.5 
cents per gallon Cor diesel (uel. Sun Oil's 
diesel fuel prices were not increased but its 
other gas increased two cents per gallon . 

Strike continues, 
garbage rema~ns 

NEW YORK (AP) - More than 30,000 
tons of uncollected garbage Cestered in the 
July heat as 10,600 sanitation men struck 
for the second day over layoffs made by 
the deficit-plagued city . 

The revolt over 19,000 layoffs made 
Monday spread to firemen who called in 
sick. 

City officials got a back·ta-work court. 
order, but sanitationmen made no move to 
return to their jobs. The union said it would 
appeal. 

About 100 police officers were sent to a 
landfill site in the Bronx when striking 
sanitation men barricaded the entrance 
with telephone 'poles to prevent private 
carting companies from unloading. 

After some delay the poles were 
removed and the trucks unloaded. 

"If they call out the National Guard to 
pick up the garbage, we're going to blow 
up the trucks," one laid-ilff sanitationman 
aald, referring to reports that officials 
cOl1lidered calling the Guard. 

The fire hazard from the mounting piles 
of trash was increased by a sick <all 
slowdown by union firemen, who lost a suit 
Wednesday to block dismissals. Twenty
six of 367 fire companies have been 
disbanded because 01 the layoffs, 

Weather 
The blj heat is now dangerous. The Iowa 

Department of Environmental Quality 
asked Eastern Iowa motorists Wednesday 
to ltJnjt unneceuary driving to help reduce 
poUution levels. They probably will have to 
do the lime ~y II the forecut is the 
aame-pollution and ~umldity with hlgha 
in .the Il0l, lows toniaht about 70. There 
may I;e a bfrthday sulprlae on the Courth, 
when the bale migbl dlaaipate and tem
perlturea may faD all&bUy. 

* * * * * ** 
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Daily Digest 
Bearish on SEC 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Securities and Elchange C0m
mission accused a bankrupt home builder and the nation'. 
largest stock broker Thursday of fraud In connection with the 
phantom sales of millions of dollars worth of prefabricated 
homes by the builder. 

Named in the complaint were Stirling Homel Corp. of Avon, 
N.Y .. which went bankrupt in 1972, and Merrill Lyneh. Pierce, 
Fenner & Smith, which was accused of misrepresenting the 
home builder's fanancial condition to the public. 

In a complaint filed in U.S. district court In Washington, the 
commission alleged that Stirling Homex and six of its officers 
committed fraud by inventing phantom hOUSing sales in 1970 and 
1971. 

The SEC complaint is a civil. rather than criminal, action. 
As part of the scheme. the commission said. Stirling Homel 

and its officers made illegal political contributions. engaged In 
illegal electronic surveillance. made payoffs to union officials 
and used corporate funds for personal activities. 

The political contributions totaled less than '100,000 and were 
made to both state and national officials. an SEC spokesman 
said. The commIsslon declined to name the government 
officials. 

The six former Stirling Homex officers named in the 
complaint were David Stirling Jr .. board chairman: William G. 
Stirling. president: Harold M. Yanowitch. general counsel and 
director : Edwin J. Schulz. controller and vice president; 
Charles W. Marshall. director and also president of a' sub
sidiary, U.S. Shelter Corp.: and Frank Csapo. a former vice 
president of Stirling Homex. 

Coors likes Reagan 

Joseph Coors 

Construed from Rocky 
Mountain spring water. Joseph 
Coors. 57. thinks the nation's 
political hangovers could be 
cured by drafting Ronald 
Reagon for President. 

Coors. truly one of the king of 
beers. (he is executive vice 
p resident of the Colorado 
brewery) has not announced yet 
how active he will be in the 
former California governor's 
campaign, If Reagon challenges 
President Ford for the 
Republican preSidential 
nomination. 

EEC sees recovery 
BRUSSELS. Beigium IAPI - Recovery from the economic 

slump should come during the latter part of 1975 in the major 
industrialized countries. including the United States. the 
European Commission predicts. 

The commission - the executive body of the Common Market 
- says the recovery should gather strength next year and 
spread to smaller countries. But it warned that unemployment 
is likely to keep rising Into 1~7&. And output l ~hich droppej1 
about 1 per cent in the industrial countries oUtside Western 
Europe this year. should show aJitop of 2 percent for 1975. 

The predictions are contained In a report issued Wednesday on 
the economic situation. with special reference to the nine 
Common Market countries. It emphasizes the effect of the U.S. 
economy on the rest of the world. 

American tax cuts and rebates - estimated at $22.8 billion
are expected to revive spending by American consumers in the 
next few months and to encourage investment. But the 
commission experts say that because U.S. industry has so much 
unused capacity for production. investment "will generally 
remain subdued." . 

They see a rebuilding of stocks of goods. considerably 
increased homebuilding and a rise in employment - but no drop 
in American unemployment before early 1976. Price increases 
should remain limited from now until the end of the year. they 
think. but because demand will rise - including demand for 
foreign goods - the U.S. balance of international payments 
should shift away from the present excess of exports over 
imports in the second half of 1975. 

Few job promises 
WASHINGTON lAP) - Government by itself cannot cure 

unemployment. and the Ford administration will not make large 
promises about jobs which it cannot keep. Treasury Secretary 
William E .. Simon said Wednesday. 

Simon addressed the 66th annnual convention of the National 
Association for the Advancement of Colored People. where jobs 
and the lack of jobs for blacks were prime topics. 

Simon acknowledged that unemployment among black 
teen-agers stands at about 40 per cent, in contrast to 15 per cent 
for all minority workers and 9.2 per cent for the entire work 
force . 

Offspring suicides 
WS ANGELES (AP) - Three times within the past two 

months children of Hollywood celebrities have died in apparent 
suicides. 

The latest was Tuesday. when actor Dan Dailey's son shot 
himself on the front lawn of a Santa Monica hospital just 
minutes after seeking emergency treatment there. 

Santa Monica police said Daniel J . Dailey III. 'll. shot himself 
in the mouth outside St. John's Hospital shortly before 4 a.m. 
Tuesday. . 

AI Melnick, the actor's manager. described young Dailey as 
"a wonderful boy. Good looking. Charming. He was going to 
school and working part time as a bartender at a Malibu 
restaurant. He wanted to earn his own way. There's a lot of 
mooey in the family ... 

Jon Peck, 30, son of Gregory Peck. died of a gunshot wound in 
Santa Barbara laSt Thursday. Jenny Lee Arness, 24. daughter of 
James Amess of "Gunsmoke." died in May of an overdose of 
sleeping tablets in Malibu. 

The three had little in common, except that their parents were 
celebrities. But that one point may have posed Its own hardship. 
somewhat unique to the arts. 

"To be the child of a famous person, especially where that 
fame Is tied to the arts and thus cannot be transmitted. is a 
special burden." said Dr. Edwin Shneidman, professor of 
thanatology at UCLA Medical School. Thanatology il the study 
of death. 

Rescues, but jobless 
NEW YORK iAP) - A fireman laid off becallle of the city'. 

bud,et cuts dramatically rescued a IO-year-old man 
Wednesday, 15 minutes after hetedlnically had been off the job. 

Fireman David EIcher suffered smoke poiIonIn& while 
crawling through a hallway to rescue John Slobodian from hII 
sIxth-Ooor aparthent. 

The rescue took place at 9:15 a.m. EIcher'. dismiual offi· 
cialIy went Into effect at 9 a.m. 

A Fire Department ipOkeaman said SlobodIan wa trapped In 
the rear ~ his Lower Eat Side aputrneM because an 
amlbur&1ar window pte blocked his bedroom window. 

City seeks missing dog- 'a pet to 
some and an enemy to oth.ers' 

By MARIA LAWLOR 
SlaffWrMer 

A German lhepherd dog that drew 17 
"character witnesses" to an Iowa City 
Council meeting Tuesday night has 
disappeared. 

Tlae DIlDy lowln discovered Wednesday, 
when a DI photographer went to Merkel's 
Dog Kennel to take a picture of the dog, 
that his owner Gary Klinefelter had 
removed the dog earlier that day_ 

The city had ordered the dog, Sinbad, 
immediately impounded after Bernard 
Yeggey, a neighbor of Klinefelter, 
reported to the council June 17 that he had 
been bitten by the dog six days previously. 
Yeggey also told the council his wife had 
been attacked by the dog last March. 

Upon discovering Sinbad's disap
pearance Wednesday, City Atty. John 
flayek said that "this is not the end of the 
Sinbad case." 

"We are aware of the situation, in
vestigating the situation, and there will 
probably be a report to the City Council 
next Tuesday night," Hayek said. 

Action might be taken against Merkel's 
Dog Kennel as well as Klinefelter because 
of the dog's removal, Hayek said.'Before 
deciding what steps to take, Hayek said he 
will need to determine what haooened. 

The kennel's owner, Jeff Lawson, told 
the DI he released the dog to Klinefelter 
because he had not received "legal 
notification" that the dog was to be kept 
impounded. Lawson said Klinefelter had 
brought Sinbad to the kennel volunlarily. 

Both Hayek and Iowa City Animal 
Shelter Officer Beverly Horton refuted 
Lawson's claim. 

The city had advised Lawson more than 
once of the dog's impoundment, Hlyek 
said. Horton added that she and Lawson 
had an understanding "the minute Sinbad 
was brought to the kennel that he was not 
to be released until receving notification 
by the city." 

Former City Atty. Jay Honohan, who 
represented Klinefelter at Tuesday night" 
council meeting, told the OJ he first 
learned his cUent had taken Sinbad after 
Hayek called him around 4 p.m. Wed
neday. 

Honohan added he would be withdrawing 
from this case because Klinefelter "has 
breeched an obligation to his attorney and, 
therefore, (Honohan) can no longer 
represent him." 

Klinefelter was reported out of town and 
could not be reached for comment. 

At a public hearing during Tuesday 
night's City Council meeting, about 17 of 
Klinefelter'S neighbors filed before council 
members to testify that Sinbad was not a 
mean, vicious or dangerous dog and that 
he should not be destroyed. 

Durinl( the hearing, Honohan chose to 
take a "light-hearted" approach in 
defending the dog's life. 

When asked to address the council, 
Honohan said, "I don't know if I want to 
address the council. You see, I am here to 
represent Sinbad the dog and to determine 
whether he is a mean, vicious and 
dangerous dog as charged." 

There then followed a procession of 
character witnesses that testified to the 
good nature of Sinbad. 

At . one point in the parade of 

testimonials, B-year-old Terri Follet, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Draper of 
1543 Prairie du Chien Road, shyly said she 
thought Sinbad was a good dog and tha t 
she played with him .. Sinbad had once 
jumped up on her and scratched her on the 
face, Terri added. 

Another neighbor told of Sinbad's "big 
sad eyes. . . like he's been doing some 
heavy calculus problems." 

However, other witnesses painted a 
different picture of the issue. 

A representative from the Johnson 
County Animal Protection League said she 
thought the dog should ~ euthanized 
because of his unpredictable behavior, and 
added that because the dog had bitten four 
people in the last year, Sinbad had 
exhibited "abnormal and neurotic 
behavior." 

The dog had been known to bite people he 
had previously been friendly toward, 
Horton said. Sinbad's unpredictable 
behavior and Klinefelter's irresponsibility 
were her reasons for requesting the 
council take some measure to control the 
animal, Horton said. 

Klinefelter had been warned on 
numerous occasions to keep the dog tied up 
and had not h~ded the warnings, Horton 
added. 

"Obviously a pet to some and an enemy 
to others," Councilman Tim Brandt said as 
he moved the council draw up an or
dinance concerning the dog's fate . 

The council may not vote on the or· 
dinance now that the dog is out of the city, 
Hayek said. 

Council remains divided after vote 
By MARIA LAWLOR 

Staff Writer 

Old Capitol Associates told Its 
opponents Tuesday night that 
they "would be doing us a great 
service if they would shut up 
and stand aside and let us get on 
with the marketing of the space 
and building of the buildings." 

The statement was delivered 
by Jay C. Oehler, president of 
Investments, Inc.: a partner in 
the Old Capitol redevelop\TIent 
group, after the Iowa City City 
Council has approved an 
amendment ot the city's con
tract with the firm . 

Oehler added that Old 
Capitol's opponents are really 
"against Urban renewal itself. 
And now, as we have been 
trying to deal with the ad
justment of our construction 
schedule, we have had to listen 
again to those who are against 
urban renewal. 

June 24 council meeting that she 
would rather have nothing 
instead of Old Capitol's plan. 

"It is beyond comprehension 
to me how anyone as bright as 
Carol deProsse could believe 
that drivel she was reading to 
you last Tuesday night. If that 
kind of junk wiU get votes for 
her, then thl!re is little chance 
that we will realize the 
maximum potential from our 
urban renewal program," 
Oehler said. 

"Unless the citizens of Iowa 
City are willing to repudiate the 
forces of reaction who have 
been masquerading before us in 
the guise of liberals and even 
radicals, these reactionarires 
wiltcQ/lUnue to c¥t their pall of 
doo"" and gloom 011 this 
pro~/, Oehler added. 

Reacting to Oehler's 
statements, Iowa City Coun
cilwoman Penny Davidsen said 
she thought they were "un
fortunate." 

"Old Capitol missed an op
portunity to project an en
thusilistic and positive image," 
Davidsen said Wednesday. 

contract. " 
Concilwoman Mary 

Neuhauser echoed Davidsen's 
sentiments, adding that 
Oehler'S comments were 
"much too strong under the 
circumstances. " 

Neuhauser urged "a pulling 
together rather than re
polarizing the community 
which is what I'm afraid has 
happened. " 

Mayor Edgar Czarnecki said, 
"There's no point in rehashing 
those kinds of remarks. I don't 
think anything can be gained 
from them. It's better to just 
forget them ." 

Rev. Robert Welsh said he too 
felt the statements were very 
unfortunate. t'I think people 
should be able to disagree and 
recognize that they can 
disagree," he said . 

Councilwoman Carol . 
deProsse left Wednesday to 
vacation on the East Coast and 
could not reached for comment. 

can't do any more to build this 
type of confidence. Old Capitol 
has to do it themselves . 
Essentially the ball is in their 
court now." 

Czarnecki said that he spoke 
to Old Capitol representatives 
Tuesday about setting up a 
committee that would review 
Old Capitol's progress in getting 
financing for their projects. 
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"Yes, I know they always say 
that they are for urban 
renewal; it is just the city plan 
that was adopted in 1969 and Old 
Captiol's proposal made in 
conformity with the plan that 
they are against," Oehler said, 
in speaking out against Old 
Capitol's critics. 

If Old Captiol's opponents 
were "interested in alternatives 
to our plan, why didn't they 
prepare a bid and submit it on 
Oct. 18, 1973, as did Old 
Capitol Associates?" Oehler 
asked. 

"One does not shut up the 
opposition, at least not in a 
democratic society," she ad
ded. 

Davidsen said that at this 
point, after the amendment's 
adoption by a 3-2 council vote 
Tuesday, it "is essential that 
Old Capitol present to the 
community their plans for the 
elderly housing complex and 
Plaza Center one, a retail office 
building. 

the greenery 

"They too could have spent 
more money in preparing their 
bid and submitting it on Oct. 
IB, 1973. If they had been as 
concerned about what happened 
to Iowa City as we were, then 
their alternatives would have 
been before the people as it 
should have been," Oehler 
continued. 

Oehler then directed some of 
his criticisms of the "op
position" toward some mem
bers of the council. 

"I am certainly proud of 
Penny (Davidsen), Mary 
(Neuhauser), and Tim (Brandl) 
for their courage in voting yes 
tonight and I am disappointed 
that the other two (Carol 
deProsseand Edgar Czarnecki) 
votes , for whatever reasons, 
were not also yes," Oehler said. 

He then attacked dePl'06se 
singularly for saying at the 

lOt' Alii,.,.., 
SPECIAL 

fret color TV 
to h., .. .. ",f 
Jib a.itld To,otl 

"We should always be 
cognizant of the opposition and 
try to incorporate them into any 
plans or designs we may have," 
Davidsen said. 

Davidsen said she helieved 
Oehler's statements resulted 
from "frustration that had been 
mounting up during the 
negotia lions to amend the 

Construction of these two 
projects is now secheduled to 
begin this fall while con
struction of a covered, two 
squa re block mall will be 
delayed for two years. 

"The public needs to have a 
confidence in the firm," 
Davidsen said. "The council 

Houses -------Continued from paRe one 

That. plus the additional charges from the house movers and 
the city (who must move telephone wires. street lights, tree 
branches and electrical wiring) was enough to deter the one 
couple who was 'interested, according to Jerry Goodwin of 
Goodwin House Movers of Washington. Iowa . 

As the older ,buildings of Iowa City are being torn down it is 
becoming increasingly difficult for people to find low rent housing 
within walking distance. 

Gerald Stevenson. a long-time Iowa Citian. commented on his 
move from 514 Iowa Ave.: "When this place goes I will have lived 
in at least seven different places in Iowa City that have been lost 
by destruction. " 

"We 're as upset aboutit as they are." Bauman said. " but there 
is no other place to go. " 

Krause agreed it was a shame. and said .. 'Our intention is not to 
displace students. but to provide service to our members. ,. 
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'Caravan leaves Cedar ~apids; 
takes AIM for South Dakota 

By GREG VANNOSTRAND 

SIal' Writer 
Tuesday night marked the end of t/le 

American Indian Movement IAIMt 
"occupation" of Cedar Rapids as 65 
indians in a l5-vehlcle caravan left the 
city at 10 :30. 

The caravan's departure was the 
beginning of a journey to South 
Dakota's Pine Ridge Reservation (or a 
lour-day wake in honor of Joseph 
Stuntz, an Idaho Indian killed in last 
week '5 sllootout at the Reservation. 

The procession was marred by an 
accident early Wednesday when a 
pickup from the caravan was struck 
from the rear by a semi·trailer truck 
resulting in a confrontation between the 
Indians and the driver of the semi. 

The accident occurred near 
Mitahelville. Iowa. on 1-80. when the 
pickup pulled onto the highway from a 
rest stop. 

The Indians were reportedly 
threatening the driver of the semi when 
law enforcement officers arrived: the 
oFFicers then reporedtedly calmed the 

situation and secreted the truck driver 
away. . 

One 01 the three Indians in the pickup 
Is reportedly hospitalized In Des 
Moines. Two other occupants of the' 
truck were not injured. 

In Cedar Rapids, City Park 
Commissioner Stan Reints denied 
Wednesday that he had said the Indians 
left the Seminole Valley Park a 
·'rrteSS. I~ 

Reinis said that he was misquoted by 
Gordon Hanson. in an Associated Press 
wirestory. and claimed that all he had 
said was "it did not look good. " 

Reinis said the Indians had left 12 or 
13 mattresses on the ground at the park. 
~hich is in the northeast part of the 
city. 

The mattresses apparently belong to 
the Salvation Army which has agreed to 
pick them up. according to Relnis. 

"The camping area looks no worse 
than if anybody else had been camping 
there." Reinis said. 

As to the $325 bill for camping owed to 
the city. Reinis said he presented a bill 
to Stanley Holder who said that AIM 
headquarters had been contacted and 

would send the money "very soon. " 
The Indians had reportedly run up a 

bill of over over $400 for parking and 
camping fees while in the city for the 
trial of Holder. Carter Camp and 
Leonard Crow Dog. The three were 
fOood guilty June 5 of interfering with a 
poItal officer and robbery in connection 
with the 1973 takeover of Wounded 
Knee. S.D. 

According to Craig Harmon, 
mediator between the AIM group and 
Cedar Rapids oIficials. the Indians will 
return to Cedar Rapids when Judge 
Edward McManus notifies the three 
defendants that a date for sentencing 
has been set. 

Crow Dog, the "spiritual leader" of 
the AIM movement. accompanied the 
caravan to South Dakota. and Holder 
and Camp left later Wedneday. 
Harmon said. 

The sentencing date for the three 
convicted Indians cannot be set ootiI 
pre·sentence reports are completed by 
the probation office. according to a 
federal court deputy clerk. 

Harmon said the $117.50 reportedly 
owed the city for parkin/{' fees is the 

\ 

Report reveals new look at households , 

result of a ' · 'comedy of 
communications ... 

James Steinbeck. Cedar Rapids 
Public Safety Director, said Tuesday 
the bill resulted from the "hooding" of 
five downtown parking places for the 
indians following the trial. 

Steinbeck said Harmon was told of 
the $2.50 per day per meter charge at 
the time Harmon requested reserving 
the parking spots. 

Harmon claims that he was never 
told of the charge and. although he 
claims responsbility for the hooding 01 
the meters. he says he has no financial 
culpability. 

The five meters were ori/{inally 
hooded for federal marshalls and 
defense counsel to aid in transportation 
of defendants during the three-day 
trial. 

According to Steinbeck, the marshals 
and defense counsel were not charged 
for use of the parking spaces. 

Harmon reportedly requested the 
meters be hooded so Indians could 
carry on "activities" while awaiting 
the sentencing of the three defendants. 

Census says families are less stable 
WASHINGTON (API - A ~nsus 

Burrau report says Ihe smaller, more 
Ira~mellled and less stable family has 
signaled a basic change in how Ameri· 
can~ livc and how they relate to each 
olhl'r. 

per cenl of the nation's children do.not 
live with both of their natural parents. 

more of the young and elderly are living 
alone, the report said. 

economic independence from husbands 
and a sudden shortage of eligible 
marriaj!e partners for women. 

The reporl was described as the first 
or a new eries which will be more 
analytical than before It brings 
1000elher facts from several census 
studies to assem ble a new picture 
Family life : 

Eleven per cent of all births are 
illegitimate. twice the rate of 20 years 
ago. The proportion of women 
remaining single untll they are between 
20 and 24 years old has climbed by a 
one third since 1960. The marriage rate 
among persons under 45 is as low as it 
was in the DepreSSion. The birth rate is 
only slightly above the 1973 record low 
of 15 per 1,000. 

All the statistics have fluctuated in 
the past, responding to wars, economic 
conditions and changes in lifestyles. 

But Paul C. Glick, senior de
mographer in the Census Bureau's 
Population Division and author of the 
report, said "I think this is something of 
a new, complex syndrome of cir· 
cumstances we've never had before." 

He said the full impact of the trends 
on people's ability to find com· 
panionship and a satisfactory life under 
new circumstances isn't clear yet. 

The number of marriages dropped by 
nearly 3 p<'r cent last August, the first 
significanl decline since World War 11. 
The divorce rate is at a record of more 
than 4 per 1.000 persons. More than 30 

And the average size of households is 
below three for the first time in 
American history. That is because 
people are having fewer babies and 

His report noted, for one thing, a 
change in the role of women. 

Marriage, for example, while 
becoming less stable and less child· 
centered, has persevered. He noted that 
four of five people who divorce even· 
tually remarry. And he said there are 
signs that the divorce rate may be in 
part attributable to people's apparently 
increased willingness to abandon an 
unsatisfactory marriage. 

He cites the greater number of 
women working, the higher edUC4Uonal 
attainments of women, th~ir increased 

Several oil companies hike gasoline prices 
By. Associated Preta 

More gasoline price increases 
\\'er~ announced Wednesday. 
PH' idenl ford igned a hous· 
I~ bill and Ihl' stock market 
look a loss m fear of rising in· 
leresl rail'S. 

Gettv Oil ('0 .. British Petro
leum forp . and tandard Oil Co. 
ul OhIO I Sohio I raIsed gasoline 
prit'el three cent per gallon. 
Sun 011 Co. increased its prices 
two cents a gallon. and Cities 
Service Co. announced a 1.5-
cent hikl' 

The new housmg law is a 
compromise adopted after Ford 
\eloed an earlier. more costly 
measure as inflationary. Sup
porlers say the new law will 
spur conslruct ion or an added 

300,000 houses in the coming 
year. 

On WaU Street , the Dow Jones 
industrial average closed down 
7.().I at 870.38. 

And there were Ihese other 
economic developments : 

- The nation's major retai· 
lers reported sales rose in June 
for Ihe second straight month. 
Sears, Roebuck & Co., Ihe na· 
tion's biggest chain,listed sales 
up 2.2 per cent over last June. 
Others reported these hikes 
overiastJune : J .C. Penney Co., 
9.8 per cent; Montgomery 
Ward, 3.8 per cent, and F.W. 
Wool worth. 10.7 per cent. 

- The European Commission 
said recovery from the econom· 
ic stump should come late this 
year in the major industrialized 

countries, including the United 
States. But the commission, the 
executive body of the Common 
Market. warned unemployment 
will remain high. 

- The Labor Department said 
initial claims for regular state 
unemployment benefits in the 
week ending June 21 increased 
by about 10,000 from the pre· 
vious week. It said 432,500 first
time claims were filed during 
the week, compared with 266, 
400 a year earlier. 

A total of 6,223,800 Americans 
collected unemployment insur
ance benefits in the week ending 
June 14, the latest week those 
figures were available. This 
was up 148,100 from the 
previous week. 

- New York City obtained a 

Alleged braggart to testify 
before shootout grand jury 
PINE RIDGE. S.D. lAP) - Sky and David Scott, made the 

An Indian rho allegedly stalement after walking from 
bragged 10 fnends about the Oglala, near the scene 01 the 
shooJout in which two FBI shootings on the Pine Ridge In· 
agent were killed last week dian Reservati?n. to Wounded 
will testify before a federal Knee. site of a 7l-day armed 
grand jury. the FBI said occupation by militant Indians 
Wednesday. in 1973. 

"They knew what they were 
doing," he said. "My feeling is 
that they are moving into a new 
phase of militia warfare. I think 
we're getting into a para· 
military situation here. These 
people were a well·trained and 
weU-equipped bunch." 

court order to halt a strike by 
sanitation workers pr?testing 
layoffs brought on by the city's 
budget crisis. But there was no 
sign the workers would obey 
and the protest spread, with 
firemen calling in sick and traf· 
fie workers wallting off the job 
and causing traffic tie·ups. 

- In Pennsylvania, a state· 
wide strike by state workers 
went into a second day, with 
most state agencies disrupted. 

The gas price hikes an· 
nounced Wednesday followed 
increases of from 1.4 to three 
cents a gallon announced Tues· 
day by eight other major oil 
companies . Some companies 
said they were ,also hiking 
prices on distiUates such as 
home heating oil and on jet fuel . 

The companies are using 
Federal Energy Administration 
regulations allowing them to 
pass through increases in their 
costs to the public, and the FEA 
says the increases fell within 
those rules: 

mortgage purchase authority of 
the Government National Mort· 
gage Association by $10 hillion, 
an amount $2.5 billion above 
what Ford asked. 
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Celebrate the 4th 

"You should have been there, Sky is being held as a mate· 
we had fun," David Sky told rial witness In the Pennington 
friend two days after the gun County Jail on $50,000 bond set 
battle, accord!nl to an affidavit by Wilson. 

The official said he fears sim· 
i1ar confrontations with lawen· 
forcement officials may be 
planned by that group in the 
months ahead. 

The FEA has said gas prices 
could be increased as much as 
five cents a gaUon during the 
sUJ'llmer from the 56 cents a 
gallon that was the average 
price for regular gas before the 
latest round of increases. Al· 
though the latest hikes are in 
wholesale prices, dealers say 
they will be passed along a t the 
gas pump. 

The major feature of the bill 
President Ford ~igned is a pro
vision Increasin/{ the home 

Featuring: 
\\ \ 1// 

.. ' \~~\ 
·at 
City 

filed Tuesday with U.S. Magis· A grand jury will convene 
Irate J ames Wilson. later this month in Rapid City to 

The FBI said a third man, investigate the slaylngs of 
being SOIIj!ht on warrants when Special Agents Jack Coler and 
the IwO agents were slain, Bur· Ronald Williams, said AlIt. 
I'tndered fo authorities in Rapid U.S. Attorney R. D. Hurd of 
City. Sioux FaUs. 

Hobert Horse, 211, of Porcu· No date has been set. 
pine, S.D .. appeared before Wi\ · An FBI spokesman said Sky i8 
IOn Wednesday on a charlie of belnll held because he probably 
_ult with a dangerous weap- knows who was involved ill the 
011. He was released on $5 ,000 shooting or might have wit· 
unsecured bond following his nessed It. 
appearance. A traclter dOlI owned by pro-

The FBI said Horse, who sur· feaaional dog handler Thomas 
~red Tuesday, was wanted McGinn of Philadelphia found 
in connection with a June 23 in- Sky on Monday, the affidavit 
cident in which he allegedly .s· said. That Indicated to McGinn 
.. ulted Jerry Schwardlng, 23, that Sky had left the buUet-rid· 
With a pocket knife at the home died houIe with the 16 suspects 
0( Teddy Paul Pourier on the and foUowed the same esc.pe 
Pine Ridge Relervation. route. 

Herman Thunder H.wk and A Bureau ol Indl.n Affairs 
Pourier were arrested earlier (BIA> offici. I told The Auocl.t· 
by the FBI on .... ult warranla. ed Pre .. that lophlltlcated 
Only J801tl1 Theodore Ealle communlcationuqulpmentand 
i'tmalnt at Iarae. a combat·tralnlng manuII were 

Hone will appear In U.S. Oil' amOlllltems recovered by FBI 
!rict Court In Rapid City on atents from the aun battle area. 
Monday for a preliminary hear· The FBI uld earlier that 
Inc. lIWIleroua weaponaand Immu-
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'There is nothing more common than 

to .confound the terms of the American 

revolution with those of the late . 

American war. The American war is 

over but this is far from the case 

with the American Revolution." 

Benjamin Rush, 1787 

liThe tree of liberty must be refreshed 

from time to time with the 

blood of patriots and tyrants." 

Thomas Jefferson, 1787 

"We have lost America forever!" 

Whig Gazette, 1776 

"This country, with its institutions, 

belongs to the people who inha~it it. 

Whenever they shall grow weary of 

the existing government, they can 

exercise their constitutional right of 

amending it, or their revolutionary 

right to dismember or overthrow it. II 

Abraham Lincoln, 1861 

"Our enemies charge us with 
sedition. In what does it consist? 

In our refusal to submit to 
unwarrantabl~ acts of injustice and 
cruelt.Y? If so, show us a period in 

your history in which you have not 
been equally seditious ... " 

Address to the Inhabitants 
of Great B~itain by the 

Continental Congress, 1775 

"No republic ever yet stood on a 

stable foundation without 
satisfying the common people." 

Mercy Warren, 1788 
. . 

"Tyranny, 4~ hell, is not easily 

' conq.Btit1a; yet we have this 

consolation with us, that the harder 

the conflict the more glorious the 

triumph. What we obtain too cheap 

we esteem too lightly; it is dearness 

only that gives everything its val.e. 

• Heaven knows how to put a 

proper price UPOIl its goods; and it 

would be strange indeed if so 
• 

celestial an article !IS FREEDOM 

Interpretations 

"Those wbo won our independence 

by revolution were not cowards. They 

did not fear political change. Tbey did 

not exalt order at the cost of liberty." 
Louis Brandeis 

Supreme Court Justice, 1927 

"God forbid we should ever be 

20 years without a rebellion." 

Thomas Jefferson, 1787 

"So daring and desperate is the spirit of 

those leaders, whose object has always 
been dominion and power ... lf these 
treasons be suffered to take root, much 

"When in the course of human events it becomes necessary for one people to 

dissolve the political bonds which have connected them with another, 'and to 

assume among the powers of the earth the separate and equal station to which 

the laws of nature and of nature's God entitle them, a decent respect to the 

opinions of mankind requires that they should declare the causes which impel 

them to separation." 

"We hold these truths to be self-evident; that all men are created equal; that 

they are endowed by their Creator with certain inherent and inalienable 

rights; that among these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness; 

that to secure these rights, governments are instituted among men, deriving 

their just powers from the consent of the governed; that whenever any form 

of government becomes, destructive of these ends, it is the right of the 

people to alter or abolish it, and to institute new government, laying its 

foundation on such principles, and organizing its powers in such form as 

to them shall seem most likely to effect the'r safety and happiness." 

The Declaration of Independence, 1776 

IIFellow citizens we can not escape history ... " 

IIWe of this congress and this administration will be remembered in 

spite of ourselves. No personal significance or insignificance can spare 

one or another of us the firely trials through which we pass will light 

us down for honor o~ dishonor till the latest generation ... " 

mischief must grow from it." 

George III, 1776 

"In the abstract theory of our 
. government the obedience of the 

citizen is not due to an unconstitutional 

law: he may lawfully 
resist its execution. II 

John Quincy Adams 

"The people at large are already 
sensible that the liberties which 

America has claimed ... are not about 
to fall before the tyranny of foreign 

conquest, it is native usurpation 
(of power) that is shaking the 

foundations of peace." 

Mercy Warren, 1788 

lilt is much easier to restrain liberty 

from running into licentiousness 
than power from swelling into 

tyranny and oppression," I • 

JosiahQuincy, 1774 

"If.t be asked, who are the proper 

judges to determine when rulers are 

guilty of tyranny and oppression, I 
answer the public. I' 

Samuel West, 1776 

'Public opinion sets the bounds to 

every government and is the real 

sovereign of every free one. II . 
Philip Freneau, 1791 

UWhere liberty is, 

there is my country." 

Benjamin Franklin, 1783 
sbould not be highly rated. " "The dogmas of the quiet past are inadequate for the stormy presellt. 

Tom Paine, 1776 

"Nature points the path and our 

.lIemies have obliged 
us to persue it." 

Tom Paine, 1776 

The occasion is Riled higb with difficulty and we must rise to the occasion. 

As our case is new so we must think and act anew. We must disenthrall 

ourselves and tben we can save our country ... " 

Abraham Lincoln , 

"Wbere lib.rty ;., not, 

tb,r, is miff'. " 

Tom Paine, 1783 
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Postscripts 
Today 

Antonia Brico 
The fUm "Antonia : A Portrait of the Woman" 

will be shown freeofchargeat7p.m. today at the 
Women's Resource and Action Center, S E. 
Market SI. 

Women's ciaace 
There wlll be a women'. dance and celebration 

from 9 p.m. today until 1 a.m. at the Universalist 
Unitarian Church, 10 S. GUbert St. BYOB; free 
peanuts and other surprises wUl be provided. 

Teenage gir& 
Those wishing to work with adolescent girls in 

a recreational program 1l'1s summer should 
contact the Women's Resource and Action 
center, 3 E. Market St. CaU 353-6285. 

Orchestra 
The Iowa City Community Orchestra will 

rehearse at 7: 30 p.m. today at the Preucil School 
of Music, 524 N. Johnson SI. A1llnstrumentalista 
are invited to attend. 

PWP meet'.." 
Parents Without Partners will hold a board 

meeting (or all officers and board members at 8 
p.m. today at the Mary Woolley residence, 
apartment E-6, Town and Campus Apartments, 
1100 Arthur SI. A 25 cent donation wlll be 
collected. . 

SatsafIfJ 
Informal discussions of personal experiences 

with the meditation taught I;>y Guru Maharaj Ji 
are held at 8 p.m. Thursdays and Tuesdays at 327 
S. Lucas SI. ~ 

Yoga . 
The Integral Yoga Group will conduct an open 

hatha yoga class at 6 p.m. today in the Yoga 
Room at Center East. A $1 donation will be 
collected. Please refrain from eating for at least 
two hours before the class begins. 

Libraru 
(owa City Public Library schedule : 

11 :05 a.m. - Poolside stories for children 
at Mercer Park 

1:30 to 3 p.m. - Baby-sitting clinic in the 
Auditorium 

1:30 p.m. - Music Matters (led by Liza 
Stratton) in the Story Hour Room 

Sedaven Bouse 
Homemade soup, bread and cheese will be 

served at 6 p.m. today at Sedaven House, 503 
Melrose Ave. 

Chinese film 
A Chinese rilm , '''The Everlasting Glory," will 

be shown .at 7·30 p.m. today in Room A 225 of the 
Chemistry-Botony Building, sponsored by the 
Chinese Students Club. 

Friday 

Libraru hours 
The university Main Library announces its 

hours for the holiday weekend : 
Today - 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday, July 5 - 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Sunday , July 6 - 10 a.m. to midnight 

Bridge club 
The Iowa City Bridge Oub will not play sanc

tioned duplicate bridge today. 

Children's Alms 
Films {or children will be screened at 10:30 

a.m. and J : 30 p.m. in the Story Hour Room of the 
Iowa City Public Library. Films to be shown are 
"Goliath II ," "Madeline" and "Stone Soup." 

PWPpicnic 
Parents Without Partners will meet at Shelter 

House No. 14 in the lower part of City Park for 
swimming , volleyball , badminton and other 
outdoor activilies. Potluck dinner will be at 5:30 
p.m., and members are asked to bring a dish to 
share and mea 1 to grill (and a grill , i{ JIOISible). 
Fireworks in the park at dusk. 

aturday 

An introductory presentation of Power for 
Abundant Living class, and registration and 
orientation, will be held from 1 to 3 p.m. today in 
the Iowa City Public Library Auditorium. 
Claslk'S start Sunday, July '/7, For more In
formation , caU 351-0860 or 354-2350. 

PWPgatnes 
Parenll Without Partners will play cards, 

cribbage and Monopoly at the Toni Hein 
rellden<:e, 418 Dakota, Indian Lookout, Highway 
218 N. Bring a lame and ,1. 

Stor"laour 

The Iowa City Public Library will have a story 
hour for chUdren at 10::11 a.m. In the Story Hour 
Room. Music Matters for children will be at 1:30 
p.m. In the Story Hour Room. 

Sunday 

Redtab 
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Embree cashes in, 
Board . to withdraw? 

By LARRY PERL 
Staff Writer 

Johnson County Deputy Auditor Caroline Embree said 
Wednesday she intends to begin spending the money from her 
May and June paychecks despite the fact that the claims for the 
wages have not been approved by the Board of Supervisors. 

She made her decision after the Johnson County Attorney's 
office advised the board to pay her for her services, Embree 
said. 

Wednesday Embree said she received and cashed her June 
paycheck. The board has not yet approved any June pay claims, 
and board members had no comment as to whether Embree's 
June claim would be approved. 

Embree inten~ 10 spend her June wages and withdraw her 
May wages from an escrow account, where she put the money 
pending a final decision on whether she is entitled to 
compensation for her job of taking minutes at board meetings. 

Last month Supervisors Robert Bums and Lorada Cilek 
rejected Embree's May pay claim after she had already cashed 
her check . They rejected her appointment as deputy auditor 
Feb. 13, and maintained that she holds her post iIIellallv. 

Over the objections of Burns and Cilek, County Auditor 
Dolores Rogers hired Embree May _ 1 claiming that under 
Section 341.8 of the Iowa Code the auditor may hire temporary 
help if the deputy auditor post is vacant. 

In a statement issued to the public Monday noon, Burns 
repeated his charge that Rogers issued Embree's May paycheck 
illegally because the auditor did not first present the bili for 
Embree's services to the board for approval. as is specified in 
the Code. 

Monday evening, Supervisor Richard Bartel, who supports 
Embree's appointment. refuted Burns accusation, savinI! that 
last January the board approved a resolution allowing the 
auditor to pay pertinent bills without board approval. Bartel 
also said according to the Federal Labor Law the auditor must 
honor pay claims for services rendered. 

July 4 celebration 

set for City Park show 

By a Starr Writer 
Iowa City's 34th annual 

Fourth of July celebration will 
be held tomorrow in City Park, 
contrary to rumors that it was 
cancelled. 

Dennis Showalter, director of 
parks and recreation, said he 
assumed the rumor developed 
because last year's celebration 
was held at the 4-H grounds 
south of Iowa City because City 
Park was flooded . 

The celebration will return to 
City Park this year , and Roger 
Satsun of the Iowa City Jaycees 
- the group which sponsors the 
fireworks - said it will be "a 
spectacular show." 

Celebration activities will 
begin at 7: 30 Friday evening 
with the All City High School 
Summer Band, under the 
direction of Dick Butler, band 
director at City High SchooL 

Butler said the program will 
consist of 45 minutes of mar-

DOONESBURY 

ches, including " Royal 
Fireworks Music" and a 
medley of patriotic songs -
America 76." 

At 8:30 p.m. the band will 
close with "76 Trombones" and 
the Iowa City Parachute Team 
will give a sky diving demon· 
stration. The sky divers will 
land in City Park. 

Boy Scout Color Guards from 
Grant Wood School will present 
the flag at 9:00 p.m. and the 
fireworks display will begin 
shortly thereafter. 

The Jaycees will have food 
stands set up at the park and the 
regular park concessions will 
also be open. 

Assisting in the parking for 
the event, along with the 
Jaycees, will be REACT, the 
Citizen Band Radio Club. 

Datsun said, "there is no 
admission for the event, but 
donations are welcome at the 
entrance fence." 

by Garry Trudeau 

present the following III recital today in Harper 
Hall : 

Mikel Betts, percussion, and Howard 
Meeker, piano ; 1:30 p.m. 

Norman Carlberg, bass-baritone, and 
Carol Chenoweth, piano; 4:30 p.m. 

Sherlda Josephson, viola, and Lynne 
Sloop, piano; 6:30 p.m. 

Cynthia Y.H. Chun, piano; 8 p.m. 
William Ness, organist, will present a recital 

at 8 p.m. today in Clapp Recital Hall . 

PWP out'tIfI 
Parenll Without Partnen will go horseback 

riding at Cedar Valley Stables today, and con
clude with a picnic. For more information, call 
Jan wood at 353-4745. There will be a meeting at 8 
p.m. today at the Mary Woolley residen<:e, 
apartment E~, 1100 Arthur SI. 

Seclaven HOllIe 
Homemade lOUp, bread and cheese will be 

served at 6 p.m, today at Sedaven HOUIe, . 1503 
Melrole Ave. 
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'Minute price' on Board menu I 
By L.\RRY PERL "nitpicking". 

StaffWrtter "The minutes are costly 
Johnson County Deputy enough so that our attempts to 

Auditor Caroline Embree cut costs (by deleting irrelevant 
Wednesday disputed County material from the minutes, are 
Supervisor Robert Burns' not exactly penny-pinching," 
estimate that publishing the Bums said Wednesday. 
proceedings of the Board of Embree disagreed. "I doubt 
Supervisors now costs between that you'd be saving more than 
$500 and $700 a week. a dollar a meeting," she said. 

Embree estimated an Burns' and Embree~ 
average of $400 a week is conflicting cost analyses are the 
needed to publish the minutes of result of two different 
the meetings and all claims that interpretations of what should 
come before the board. be included in the published 

The issue stems from a May proceedings of the board. 
resolution by the board to Bums in<:ludes in his cost 
include only official board estimate the minutes, claims 
actions in the minutes. Since and any other proceedings 
then , Burns and Supervisor published by the board. 
Lorada ClIek have argued to However , Embree said 
delete "superfluous" material Wednesday only the minutes of 
from the minutes. Supervisor the meeting constitute the 

average cost of the COWIty of 
$217 a week to publish the 
minutes. 

"The $400 comes in when you 
include claims and other 
proceedings. That's still 
considerably II. than the S500 
to $700 a week that Mr. Bums 
suggests." Embree said. 

The Iowa City Press-Citizen 
charges 19 cents a published 
line for minutes and 28 cents a 
line for claims. Both the Solon 
Economist and the Lone Tree 
Reporter charge 13 cents a line 
for minutes and 20 cents a line 
for claims. 

A cost estimate may be 
arrived at by multiplying the 
number of lines published by 
each newspaper's charge per 
line. 

Economist's fees for May, 
which he said averaged about 
$300 a week. '''lbat's just for one 
newspaper," he said. "I 
couldn't believe it was that 
high." 

"I think it's a waste of the 
taxpayer's money to spend 
county time on these 
estimates," Supervisor Lorada 
CUek said Wednesday. 

AUCTION 
HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
IN DI 

Richard Bartel has objected, published proceedings of the Burns said he arrived at his 
callinl( the deletions board . She estimated , an estimate by checking the Solon 

CLASSIFIED 
ADS 

.................... ~ .......................................... : ,. ~ ,. ~ ,. ~ 

: Have a Good 4th : * ~ * ~ : And Don't Forget... : ,. ~ ,. ~ ,. ~ ,. ~ : * Cook Kits : ,. ~ ,. ~ : * Freeze Dried Fbods : ,. ~ ,. ~ : ~ ,. ~ ,. ~ 

* CUtter's Insect Repellent 
: 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

~ * And other assorted camping items * : ,. ~ 

* ~ ,. We'll be open Saturday 100m - 5:30 pm : 
~ ~ * ~ i . BIVOUAC ~ ,. ~ 

~ Corner of Clinton & Washington : 
,. . 338-7677 : 

:***************************************************************** . ...............................................•...... ~. 
• • • • • 

~ 2 for 1 ~ • • • • • • 
: SHAKEY'S : • • 
: 4th of JULY SPECIAL : 
• • • • • • : fOR EVERY PIZZA YOU BUY : • • 
: WE'LL GIVE YOU ANOTHER : 
• • : JUST llKf IT, fRfEI : 

• 
: offer good only on : 
• • 
: Thursday July 3; Friday luly 4 & Saturday July 5 : 
• • 
: after 5 pm : 
• • • • 
: PLUS : 
• • • • 
: Thursday: $1 pitchers, Friday & Saturday: : 
• • 
: Shakey's Ragtime Band & Old Time Movie favorites : 
• • 
: the 4th of July is something else at Shake"s. : 
• • • • • .------------------------------------------------. • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 

This coupon 
entities bearer 

to 
BUY ONE PIZZA 

AND RleEIVI ANOTHIR 
JUST LIKE IT - ~RIII 

offer dots not apply 
to tlke-out orders. 

2 for 1 
Offer good only on 

Thursday July 3, Friday July 4 
& Saturday July 5 

/ 

at Shakey's, 

No other coupons 
with this offer, 

. ......... ~ .............................................. . 
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Report street skirmishes 

concern VietnalD leaders 

Photo by Dom Franco 

Lunch date 
Not an ordinary IuDclJ date, but SIeve Arnold's featbered friend Is 

punctual. Meetlnc everyday down lear the Union, Arnold shares 
hi. sandwich wttb Whitey and his friends . Arnold Is a masters 
candidate II leamin« disabilities. 

VIENTIANE, Laos (AP) -
Diplomats arriving Wednesday 
from South Vietnam reported 
clashes between the new Com
munist rulers and die-hard 
troops holding out in the Saigon 
area and around the country. 

A former resident of Saigon 
reported nightly bursts of 
weapons fire in the capital and 
what sounded like occasional 
exchanges of fire. 

Saigon's Liberation radio re
ported continued efforts to hunt 
down holdouts in both the Sai
gon metropolitan area and in 
the countryside. 

The diplomats, who arrived in 
Laos on a United Nations airlift 
for foreigners, said the Saigon 
government also was concerned 
with recovering hidden 
weapons and weeding out civil 
servants and army officers, 
many of them high ranking, 
who have ignored orders to 
register with the government. 

Meanwhile, two diplomats 
who served the old Saigon re
gime flew home from Vientiane 
as the first South Vietnamese to 
return to their country under a 
repatriation program run by the 
United Nations High Com
mission for Refugees. 

A U.N. representative said at 
least 2,000 South Vietnamese 
have applied for permission to 
return, and the number was ex-

Dubuque's weather whiz kid. 
to predict forecasts nationally 

DUBUQUE. Iowa lAP) - The weather whiz 
kid from Dubuque is going national. 

peeted to increase as informa
tion on the repatriation pro
gram circulated among Viet
namese refugees in the United 
States and Asian lands. All ap
plications must be approved by 
the Saigon authorIties. 

In Vientiane, the Lao cabinet 
met to discuss the takeover of 
five American installations in 
the capital by demonstrators, 
informed sources said. 

The U.S. charge d'affaires, 
Christian A. Chapman, also met 
with Soth Pethrasy, the Pathet 
Lao economy minister, but no 
decision on the current impasse 
in Lao-American relations was 
reached, a U.S. Embassy 
spokesman said. 

Informed sources said the 

United States is not prepared to 
negotiate further aid to Laos as 
long as U.S. government in
stallations and property are 
held by demonstrators who are 
supported by the CommunistIed 
Pathet Lao. 

The U.S. aid program offi
cially ended last week, and al
though continued American aid 
to Laos has not been ruled out, 
the sources say it is "low on the 
list of Washington's priorities." 
The once large American of
ficial community has been 
reduced to 22 people. 

The embassy said it still did 
not know the whereabouts or 
condition of a 36-year-old Amer
ican woman being held on un
specified Dolitical char~es . 

SHOW 
9:00 

Tom Churchill. 14. who has been 
prognosticating thp weather for WDBQ radio for 
a year. vaults into national forecasting Friday as 
a guest of NBC-TV's "Tomorrow" show. 

"I don't want to say anything derogatory 
(about the NWS) but if they feel nervous about 
my forecasts . I don't care. " says Churchill. a 
straight-A student and associate member of the Celebrate the 4th of July with us, 

He'lI join space scientist Wernher Von Braun 
as guests of host Tom Snyder that night. 

American Meteorological Society . 
"Anyone with simple household instruments Open at 7:00 tor FREE WEINER ROAST 

could do the same thing." he says. 
Churchill, whose other hobbies include -P~US-

"They want me to give national forecasts and 
weather for different parts of the world five 
minutes each hour during news dispatches." 
says Churchill. 

statistics. puts his accuracy at 90.109 per cent for 

36;?;~~ f~~~~hour, extended forecasts , the Big Fireworks Display! 
success rate is about 94.~ per cent." he says. 1-------:---------------1 

" I am interested in meteorology. But nobody 000' ' ... ·e "r.roub'e , Churchill says he has been a weather-watcher 
since he was eight. Last summer. he realized his 
forecasts rivaled those of the National Weather 
Service for accuracy. 

paid any attention to me or my forecasts so it 1111 II II. 
was more or less a hobby." says Churchill. who 
had planned to study law in college. 

"He had this weather hobby," says Phil Kelly. "They (NBC) said they'd provide anything I 
needed , including satellite pictures. I don 't know 
if I'll use them. I 'can probably get by with the 
general synopsis of cloud cover and wind speed 
and direction," he said. 

WDBQ's general manager. "He approached us 
and we decided to let him exercise his hobby. We 
checked his accuracy against the National 
Weather Service and from the start. he was just 
as good or beating them." "That kid is full of poise," says Kelly . "He's 

very serious, very personable and mature. " 
Churchill says his family has never been east 

of Lima. Ohio. 

Paul Hemmer. program director. says on 
Churchill 's first day. he predicted thunderstorms 
and hail . The NWS forecast possible showers. 

" It will be fun . We'll probably take in some 
science museums, the Statue of Liberty. that sort 

"Exactly at 12:30 p.m .. that day, all heck 
broke loose. just like Tom predicted." says 
Hemmer. of thing." he said. . 

In Beirut streets 

U.S. Army colonel 'kidnaped 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - A 

u.s. Army colonel was kidnap
ed by armed Lebanese leftists 
or Palestinian guerriUas during 
the eight-<lay urban war that 
has killed at least 274 persons, 
an informed source said 
Wednesday. 

There was a fragile cease-fire 
in Beirut on Wednesday, and 
only scattered shooting by sni
pers was reported. 

The street fighting has left 1,-
000 persons wounded. 

The State Department in 
Washington reported the "pos
sible abduction" of Col. Ernest 
R. Morgan, attached to the U.S. 
military aid mission in Turkey. 

The source in Lebanon said 
Morgan was pulled {rom a taxi 
at a traffic circle on the road to 
Beirut airport last Sunday night 
by armed men who said he was 
"an American general" sent to 
resupply right-wing groUps in 
the street war. The taxi driver 
was freed and reported the 
seizure, the source said. 

U.S. officials in Ankara said 
Morgan wu in Beirut witb a 
miUtary delegation of Turkish, 
British and Iranlan officers re
turning from a meeting of the 
Central Treaty Organization in 
Pakistan. 

The Beirut source said Mor
gan left hiI downtown boteI tell
ing companions he wu going to 
the airport to buy lOme maga
zines. 

The airport road paIIeI clOIe 
to a refugee camp that also II a 
PaJsUnian guerrilla hue. Pal
estinian pteni1la aDd Ieft-wing 
MoaJem groupI periodically let 
up armed I'OIdbIocb on the . 
airport highway clurinI their 
factional filhUna with rlpt
wing CbriItian militiamen. 

A Iix-man Cabinet formed 
Monday UDder new PremIer 
RaIbid Karaml concentrated 011 
what Karam1 caBed "our prime 
objective: MCUrlty." 

Interior "lollter Camille 
OJamoun, a former president, 
gave IeCUrity foreea sboot-to
kiD arden in their houIe-to
boule HarclI for IIIlipen. 

Several rooftop snipers were 
seized, police sources said. 

Many residents opened their 
windows to let in fresh air for 
the first time in eight days. 
Bakeries and groceries were 
jammed. Traffic returned to the 
thoroughfares, and workers 
began removing broken glass, 
debris and rotting garbage. 

Some businessmen said prop
erty damage and economi.c 
losses from the fjghting could 
run as high as $4 billion. The 
Lebanese economy is based on 

banking, commerce, trans
portation and tourism. 

Although the cease-fire ap
peared to be taking hold, left· 
wing groups are not represent· 
ed in the new Cabinet. and none 
0( the basic issues which caused 
the fightinj! have been resolved. 
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OPENING NEXT WEEKI 
JUNIOR REP '75 PRESENTS 
THEATRE FORCHILDRENOFALLAGES 

PAW AUNG AND THE GHOSTS 
and BUS STATION 
JulV 7 -12; 9:30 & 11:30 

WINDSAILSAGA 
and ALICE IN WONDERLAND 
JulV 14 -19; 9:30 & 11:30 
In the Studio Theatre 
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featuring 

Astlgafa 
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'.Straight Up 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE -, 
Edited by WILL WING 

ACROSS 

1 Socials 
5 O.T.book 

10 Lady Macbeth's 
bane 

14 Part of a French 
play 

15 City of Turkey 
II Sea bird 
17 "I am rich 

beyond the 
-" (E. Moore) 

20 "-and 
evening star ... " 

21 Seasons in 
Nantes 

22 Kind of buoy 
2S Concepts 
25 Relatives 
27 Painters' needs 
30 New Delhi wear 
31 Friend, in Quebec 
32 Environmental 

unit 
35 Katmandu'S land 
38 Spoil 
31 Crane 
41 Kind of detector 
42 Piled up 
45 Milne's Winnie 
48 Marshy areas 
47 U. S. Indian 
41 Sits for a new 

camera shot 
51 Climbing peppers 

53 "-me. give 13 Certain years 
me . . . " 18 Early MId· 

54 Panay native «sberner 
55 College study: I. _ flu 

Abbr. 
57 Turned toward 24 Composers' org. 

the center 28 Prior to 
II These are "Iong, 27 Tibetan title 

long, II to 28 Nurse, in 
Lonifellow Sbanahal 

84 Cacj{lers 21 Game-box 
85 Posture for the resdlnf matter 

proud S3 Coin 0 Macao 
II Italian family U Fashion man and 
87 Gaelic family 
88 Fort In Texas 31 Senior, in France 
II "We have - 37 More or-

better days" 40 Take-

DOWN 

I Little ones 
2 Pale shade 
3 Sundisk 
4 Resort area 
5 Learned fully 
I Swearing-in 

words 
7 Truck-drivers' 

stops 
8 Medical study: 

Abbr. 
1 Safe places 

10 Indian weight 
II Yin and Yang. 

e.g. 
12 Ready, as an 

actor 

(refuse to 
testify) 

43 Common verb 
'" Biblical son of 

Eber 
... Abstains from 
.... Avoid 
SO Cheater'. helper 
51 Enjoy the surf 
52 Clear sky 
53 Genus 01 geese 
56 Other, In 

Granada 
58 Bit of trickery 
51 Feminine suffix 
eo "- lilacs last 

in the ... " 
82 Employ 
IS Month: Abbr. 
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Phont351·1360 
for experl.nced, 
professlorYl trlvel 
servIce to anywhere 
In the world. 

229 E. Washington,. Iowa City 

July 4th Weekend 
Special 

The next best thing to 
Elvis himself .. , 

ELVIS WADE 
Two shows Thursday 
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Next Week: SPICE 
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The MOODY BLUE 
1200 Gilbert ct. 351-7111 
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business?" 
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Then as if the 
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strong currents." 
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Communist ·Party U.S.A. 
BY DIANNE COUGHLIN 

Gus Hall. general secretary of the Communist Party U.S.A. is 
into the fourth hour of his speech. 

In the once elegant but now merely bourgeois environs of 
Chicago's Ambassador West Hotel. party members dutifully 
bend ol'er their leader's 70-page speech and read along as he 
speaks 

In the atmosphere of this. theparty's 21st convention. it would 
be unthinkable for any delgate to get up and say. "Gus who do 
we 101'e more than yourself I'd like to know ~ But with all due 
respect couldn't you sum up this monster so we can get on with 
business?" 

The statement is unthinkable because the business of this 
convention IS precIsely to listen to Hall and the collective 
thought of the party's leadership that his speech represents. In 
the days that follow. unantmous vote will follow unanimous vote 
as the position 10 this speech are approved by the convention. 

The ripple of paper sounds In the ballroom as the 357 delegates 
and their invited guests tum to the last legal-sized page of Hall's 
speech The crowd stirs as he reaches the final sentence. 

"We are. ." the applause begins to build. 
"We are sWlmmtng with the tides of history." The delegates 

Jump to their feet clapping. 
Then as If the bitter lessons of a lifetime of opposition rannot 

be held back. Hall 's vOice breaks through and he sal'S 

extemporaneously. "even If at Itme we must swim against 
strong cu rrents " 

ThiS IS the opening day of the party's most ambitious 
cooI'eulton 10 -10 I'cars. On Sunday. four days later. a rally of 
3.000 young peopl~ and delegates ~ill be held'without incide~t in 
Chicago' AmphItheater. 

Caution and hDpC pervade the ranks of the delegates like rival 
deities competing for their souls 

Aftet year of being one of America's dirtiest words I "devlls 
- thaI's how the media makes us out," an oldtlme comrade 
~ySI. Communists feel that perhaps they are finally coming 
lIIto their own. From their viewpoint there is much to be hopeful 
about. The reputation of one of their most hated enemies, the 
CIA. lies in national ruin . Add to this Communist military 
victories in Cambodia and Vietnam, Communist domination in 
laos . Electoral gain in Italy and Portugal. Guerrilla 
1l10vements from the Phillipines to Argentina . And at home the 
eloquent, beautiful Angela Davis shining like a charismatic star 
In. Marxist-Lenin sky. 

"When we talk about revolution In our time, we generally add 
'or In our children'S time or OUr grandchildren's time' ," DaviS 
_ill tell the delegates tomorrow. "Well, this convention has 
~lVlnced me there will be a revolution in our time and the 
C,P. U.S.A. will be the party ofthe working class." 

Kendra Alexilllder, a close personal friend of Davis'. 
dismisses the convention'. morning session, "All I can say is 
that I am Ao proud to be a member of the Communist Party 
U,S,A," 

The delegates pass through two rows of security pel'lOnnel. 
nuhlng their red delepte cards, and walk out Inlo the hotel's 
IInllllobby, 

"Gus summed it all up. what everyone of us has been 
thinking:" an elderly woman tells another delegate. "We got 
tired of listening but think how tired he must be of talking ." 

A young auto worker. his belly straining against a blue T-shirt , 
locks step with his sweetheart. Both are delegates to the 
convention. "Hey, I got to get out of here. this lobby is full of 
Communists." he jokes. 

A reporter approaches and his laughing face goes dead. "We 
don't talk to the press unless it's cleared first ." 

Carl Bloise. press aide for the convention. promises to arrange 
an interview but. like several others which are requested, it 
never materializes. 

A lovely 17-year-old girl. her head framed by the back of a gold 
velvet chair. does not know yet that the children of Communists 
don 'ttalk to reporters. 

She lives in a small town in Utah. Her father is a devout 
Mormon and a Communist. "Five years ago an FBI man gotinto 
our club. Afterwards he went on television and radio and said 
my father was a Communist and people shouldn't have anything 
to do with him. The church was going to excommunicate us but 
they said they decided not to because they 'd never seen my 
father do anything wrong." 

Her soft voice matches her face . "It's better now than it used 
to be. Kids are interested. They come up and ask me about the 
Communist Party. They see things are wrong and want to 
change them .. , 

Does sfie think life is better in the Soviet Union than it is here? 
"I'd have to say yes, because people there have a say in 

running their lives and the factories ." 
She does not know yet if she will join the party herself . 
Reporters from Chicago's three major dailies file back to their 

offices, With Hall's major address over they consider the news 
value of the convention at an end . The dozen Soviet bloc 
journalists. however. tum out in force for the afternoon session. 

Every speaker starts off by praising Hall's speech. Jarvis 
Tyner. the party 's New York State chairman. calls it 
"magnificent. overwhelming." 

Tyner was the founding chairman of the Young Workers 
Liberation League. the Communist youth party. In '72 he ran as 
the party's vice presidential candidate. 

He strikes out at New York 's banks who, for a price. are 
keeping the city financially afloat. "Do you know that ~ sixth of 
the city's income is going to pay them interest? They have it 
worked out so they get theirs before anybody else. It·s a big bank 
holdup ... 

Tyner is smooth. articulate. a man who carries himself well. 
James Steele, more flash than Tyner's fire. is next. The 

present chairman of the Young Workers. Steele is an 
indefatigable speaker whose hell-and·damnation speaking style 
more closely resembles the old-line leaders than the new guard. 

Twice during the convention he lashes out against fugitive 
ex-Panther leader Eldridge Cleaver for saying in an interview 
with CBS he found that the United States had a more flexible 
system than the socialist countries he visited. Cleaver asked to 
be allowed to return to the United States from Paris in time for 
the Bicentennial. 

"He apologized for all the nasty things he had said about the 
racist ruling class. WetlI 'm sure if he does return it will be on 
Benedict Arnold 's birthday." Steele says. 

Why is Steele bothering with Cleaver? He calls him a "fly-by 
night revolutionary" and this may well be the telling point. for if 
there is one thing the Communist Party U.S.A. has to offer 
radicals it is its permanence. Students grow old and leave the 
SDS. Panthers are killed and their followers disband. But the 
Communist Party, even at its most ineffectual. remains. 

"You haven't seen Gus Hall and Henry Winston Ithe party 
chairman) sitting on the Left Bank telling about what they'll do 
when they come back for the Bicentennial, have you?" Steele 
asks. 

"Who can we depend on? The Communist Party U.S.A., now 
more than ever." 

In the parlance of the party. Steele is one of the "public" 
members. He is not introduced, like "Carl" of Ohio. by his first 
name. His friends. family and enemies know he is a Communist. 

"We want to come out in the open. that is what everybody in 
the party wants." Hall says in an informal session with the 
press. "We want to be accepted as a legitimate political party." 

As the convention progresses. the language of the party 
reaches its outer limits and folds back on itself. The banners 
lining the walls of the ballroom echo the words of the speakers: 

"Now more than ever build the Communist Party. ,. 
"Make the rich pay for the crisis." 
"Detente - pathway to peace." 
"Peace, jobs, democracy and socialism." 
"Hail the victory of the people of Indochina ." 

Most of the rhetoric is thick with ideology and the fervor of 
those who, in a country of skeptiCS, are true believers. 

"There is no ideology other than capitalism and 
Marxist-Leninism," says Jim Jackson, a member of the old 
guard. With scorn in his voice he talks of Trotskyism and 
Maoism, "The fool's gold of socialism In the service of the 
bOurgeois." It is only Marxist-Leninism that can "carry us to a 
bright, shiny tomorrow. 

"To run aside from it In the slightest degree is to strengthen 
bourgeois ideology." 

Seen through the eyes of the speakers the government of the 
United States is a distant cold entity, financing corrupt military 
jWltas In South America while It lays off workers in this coWltry. 

Nelson "Oil-Slick" Rockefeller Is a favorite target along with 

his "paid family servant." Henry Kissinger. Lyndon Johnson 's 
famous quote is used to characterize Ford as a man who "can·t 
walk and chew gum at the same time." 

"We have to beat back Rockefeller. the Mellons. Wall St. and 
that bunch , ,. says Chairman Winston. 

Strangely. for a party committed to the downtrodden. there is 
no talk of welfare but. of jobs, "for all those who want a job." 
Unemployment is laid at the door of monopoly capitalism. 

During a lunch break on Sunday Davis says her talks on 
college campuses have shown her that "to criticize capitalism is 
not to be in an isolated poSition. The greatest response comes 
when I talk about the necessity to dismantle capitalism." 

A strong element of moral certitude runs through the 
convention. of absolute right and absolute wrong. Jay Schaffner. 
a young dedicated party worker from New York City. sees the 
workers' revolution as so complete in its rightness that all 
values, incl:.lding those of personal freedom. become secondary 
considerations. 

"Sure. people say why not distribute the Wall st. Journal and 
the N. Y. Times in the Soviet Union to get another point of view. 
But what is the purpose when that viewpoint is out to overthrow 
you? When it's counterrevolutionary?" 

Davis sounds much the same note when asked if she will 
defend political prisoners in the Soviet Union as well as in this 
country. Unlike some of the old guard who say there are no 
Russian political prisoners, Davis says there are. but they have 
"thwarted the will of the workers," and hence. apparently are 
not worth worrying about. 

Sthaffner has submitted himself, including his individual 
Jewishness. to the collective will of the party. "I can support the 
Soviet Union's limited emigration policy toward Jews. Those 
Jews were trained at the expense of the workers. And the ones 
who are immigrating to Israel are mainly being used to seUle 
occupied Arab lands. Of course the Soviet Union can't permit 
thaI." 

01\ suicide: "Some people say suicide is all right. because 
people have ~ rightto take their own lives. I don 't agree: they're 
detracting from society by killing themselves." 

On profeSSional students : "You know profeSSional students in 
this couniry. don 't you, who go to school forever? Well. in the 
Soviet Union the university is free but you can 't go fur as long as . 
you please. You 're there at the expense of the workers." 

On middle-class dropouts : " Young people criticize 
Communism because they say you can't bum around in a 
Communist country. But when someboJy's bumming around. 
what's he doing? He's living off his parents or he's ripping off 
somebody else. In any case somebody is having to work so he 
can eat. " 

Schaffner's parents were upset when he became a 
Communist. At the time. they were party dropouts who felt they 
had paid dearly for their past loyalties . "My mother lost 22 jobs 
in one year because of the F~I. " Both his parents have since 
rejoined the party. 

Schaffner worked in the anti-war movement and the Eugene 
McCarthy presidential campaign. He felt the need to be part of 
an organization that would still be there when both those causes 
were gone. Although he still works for candidates of his choice in 

Top. left to ril!ht: Revolutionary Anlfela Davis ; former 
Berkeley radical leader Mike Myerson. and Young Workers 
chairman James Steele; Party general secretary Gus Hall. 
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the Democrall(: Party. he chose to belong to the Communist 
Party. "The Democratic Party as a party really isn't going to 
change things," 

Mike Myerson. an angry young man who is starting to go bald. 
has been a party member since 1966. He was a radical student 
leader at the University of California-Berkeley ''' I got arrested 
a lot") and became a Communist because "this was the only 
party serious about change." 

Along with Davis and Charlene Mitchell. he presents the 
defense committee's report to the convention. This is the 
commi~tee which deals with problems of political prisoners. 

Myerson's voice breaks as he describes the plight of the Rev. 
Ben Chavis. a black civil rights leader who has already been 
sentenced to 34 years in North Carolina prisons and faces 
another 200 years on other indictments. 

"They are going to send Ben to Central Prison and they will 
try to break him. We know Ben will not be broken and they'll try 
to kill him then." • 

Myerson works for the National Alliance which was formed in 
1973 by church and community groups to fight racism and 
oppression. He assu" es "my phone is tapped, my mail is 
opened," but does not feel threatened by FBI or CIA 
harassment. "They can't touch me; the Alliance isn't about to 
fire me." , 

He is writing a book about Chavis, a minIster In the United 
Church of Christ and a leader in North Carolina' integration 
fight. Chavis. Myerson said. was trapped inside a Wilmington. 
NC .. church for four days along with other civil rights workers 
while Klansmen fired on them. One 17-year-old boy inside the 
church was killed. Myerson said. as well as a Klansman outside . 
Chavis, eight teenage black men and a VISTA volunteer were 
indicted for conspiracy to kill the Klansmen , and all were 
convicted, he said . 

"People who talk about political prisoners In the Soviet 
Union." Myemn said .. 'never talk about Attica. the San Quentin 
Six. Chile or Ben Chavis. They are not concerned about political 
prisoners, they are concerned about defaming socialism. 

"Any violation of human rights is wrong but I don't think they 
exist in the Soviet Union. If from time to time there are 
violations of human rights in North Vietnam or the Soviet Union 
then that should be corrected. But I don't think it's possible to 
equate the 30.000 prisoners in Chile to what's happening in the 
Soviet Union." 

He says the Soviet Union has "often made mistakes" and that 
during the Stalinist period "crimes were committed which 
they've admiUed to. great crimes. I think that period is a thing 
of the past. " 

Myerson is part of the party's effort to form united fronts with 
other radical Americans interested in change. 

"It is going to be imperative." Davis tells the convention. "for 
us to rely on United Fronts to defend us as Communists, 
otherwise we can be isolated. Our willingness to defend others 
not in our ranks is directly related to the willingness of non-party 
aligned people to defend us." 

Davis and Myerson want the party to start looking outward, to 
put aside the days of McCarthism when self-survival was the 
order of the day. On the Sunday rally Hall picks up the theme 
again. 

"Our efforts must encompass majority movements. winning 
majority movements," Hall said. 

"As Communists we must learn to swim in the big pond." 

Left: One of the convention demonstrators. 
Below: San Francisco longshorl'll1an Archil' BrowlI addresses 

the conv('ntion. 
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MEDIA 

,Happy Birthday,Unele SaID 
sound stage: Westmoreland. 

cutlo : • 
Lincoln : Why right away? 
Booth: The gun was rented, 

GY JOHN BOWIE 

JWle 16, 1975 
From: Hal Finkler 
To: Sol Hepatica 
He: Happy Bday, Uncle Sam 

Sol : 
Here's our baby, wrapped up in a big red white II blue bow. 

Once you inish it we'll rire it off to ABC on the coast, with early 
spring a target production deadline. Everyone mentioned is 
already contracted, natch. Give my warmest to Gwen II the 
kids. 

Yrs, Hal 

Happy Birthday, Uncle Sam 

open on: photo montage: The Liberty Bell. George Washington, 
Harry Tiruman, Monsanto Home of the Future, Kit Carson, etc. 
Super title. cut to: 

sound stage: Red, white, and blue bunting (flame retardant), 
so.foot papier-mache birthday cake. Onstage, the Tom Hansen 
Dancers in Uncle Sam costumes and goatees (flame retardant) . 
They dance to : 

Happy Birthday, Uncle Sam 
200 years and it sure feels grand 
Let's blow out the candles 
And open your girts 
It seems to us that there's 
Sure quite a list . . . 

Huge, brightly-wrapped birthday packages roll out onslage. A 
guest star pops out of each, as credits crawl onscreen . 

.. . Hey,hey,hey 
It's sure quite a day 
You're 200 
And we like it that way 
We'll sing, dance, tell jokes 
Get a little serious, too 
This is your day, big boy 
It's all here for you. 

cut to : 

Chevrolet spot: 60 seconds. Paul Revere completes his famous 
ride in the classic comfort and economy "f a Nova sedan. cut to: 

sound stage: Our I)ost for the evening. William Westmoreland. 
stands at parade rest in front of the cake. 
WeStmoreland: Good evening, ladies and gentlemen. and 
welcome to our birthday salute to the big fella . You know, Uncle 
Sam's quite a guy. He's 200 years old today, but he's still going 
strong. His country~r country-Amenca-is bigger and 
stronger and more beautiful than ever. He's never been 
ashamed of her, and she's never let him down. Never been 
afraid to prove herself. Never lost a war that her military were 
allowed to pursue in their own manner, without interference 
from candyass congressmen or civilians. Never backed down. 
But. you know, Uncle Sam's story really begilJs way before he 
was born. On the eastern shores of the continent, in fact . .. 
dream dissolve (with harp I to : 

deserted beach (location shots, San Clemente I. Christopher 
Columbus (Peter Falkl and Lelf Erikson (Telly Savaiasl stand 
with their respective flags in their respective hands. They argue 
over who discovered America first ; this sketch is played for 
laughs, but not in a way that would make light of our country's 
heritage, Sample dialog,: 
Columbus: Whadaya mean, gumball-you wasa here first? 
Erikson : Ya sure, sweetheart. 
Columbus : Well. if you wasa here first . howscome the first thing 
you get to on 14th street from here is Mama Luigi's? 
Sketch ends with a surprise appearance by Amerigo Vespuci 
(Danny Thomas I. cut to : 

Duracell spot: 30 seconds, Nathan Hale's execution aat the 
hands of British soldiers, his last words paraphrased to "I only 
regret that I have but one light to give for my country," 
Ivory Liquid spot : 30 seconds. Dolly Madison's chapped hands 
show noticeable improvement, becoming the highlight of what's 
left of Washington, cut to : 

sound stage: Valley Forge set (three trees, one plasteroOf-paris 
rock, snow). George Washington (Karl Maldenl and Martha 
Washington (Cher) are having breakfast in their modest tent 
(cutaway I. They are joined by Benjamin Franklin marry 
Reasoner) and Thomas Jefferson (James Arness I , 
Conversation is drawn from the actual words of these famous 
people. as noted in the works of Saul K. Padover; this sketch is 
reverential. but hopefully not too educational. Sample dialog: 
Franklin : I grow convinced that truth. sincerity, and integrity in 
dealings between man and man are of the utmost importance to 
the felicity of life. 
Martha : Far out, 
When Jefferson and Franklin exit, George and Martha sing "I 
Got You, Babe" (no sound teSt on Malden yet; he can be 
dubbed) , Sketch ends with a surprise appearance by King 
George III (Bob Newhart!. cut to: 

sound stage: Westmoreland. 
Westmoreland: You know. when we think of our founding 
fathers , we tend to overlook the slight, but nevertheless almost 
vital contribution made by others of their day. I mean, of course, 
our founding mothers. One, in fpct. . . dream dissolve (sans 
harpllo: 

IOUlId stage: Semi-11Isllc cabin (cutaway!. Betsy Ross (Carol 
Burnett) sits In a rocking chair, idly stitching qether the first 
American flag. This segment showc8lel Carol's musical 
talents, centering on the song .. A Flag, A Flal, The WhIte House 
Wants A Flag," written especially for the program by Jimmy 
Webb, Sample lyrics; 

Anag,aflag 
The White House 
Wantsaflag.. . I 

cut to : 

Pepsl-Cola spot: eo aecondI. Aller licnlnl the Decllration of 
Independence, Jolin Hancock reaches for a Diet-Pepsi, 
remarltilll U to bow a complex Ilpature "lUte works up a 
thirst. " cut to: 

IOUIId stale: Weltmoniand. 
Westmoreland: Well, you wouldn't think It fram looklnI at the 
youth of today, bit our COIdry II'eW beeauIe a few)'GUIII men 
weren't afraid to hit people rI&ht wheretbey Uve. YCUII men. In 
fact .. , dream dIaaolve (with IIocknPIeIl to: 

lOund stage: WeItenI EIPlIIIion lit (tm. u.s, ant 

plasteroOf-paris rock). There are two parts to this segment, one 
dramatic, one musical. In the first, Lewis & Clark (William 
Shatner and Leonard Nimoy) wander through the wilderness, 
happening upon the tender Indian maiden, Sacajawea (Karen 
Valentine) , She explains to them the layout of the Louisiana 
Purchase, adding that her people would be more than happy to 
live on small, federally-supervised plots of ground in the 
southwest. Sample dialog: 

Westmoreland : Settling the land, men sometimes felt the need 
to bust loose and, well. kick up their heels, One of their longer 
kicks was later called the Civil War. In fact . , , dream dlasolve 
(with fife and drum) to: 

sound stage: Brother Against Brother set (blue and gray 
bunting, pallier-mache cannon, three trees, one plaster-of-parls 
rock) , This segment contains three sketches, giving full 
coverage to an important period in our history without , 
hopefully, dampening the upbeat nature of the program, In the 
first sketch, Dred Scott (Flip Wilson) delivers a clever monolog 
on indentured servitude, -(Flip is still working on this, so no 
sample is available as yet, but he's promised to keep it 
lighthearted.) In the second sketch, Abraham Lincoln (David 
Janssen) and John Wilkes Booth (Sonny Bono I quarrel 
comically about the latter's IIS88ssination of the former , Sample 
dialog : 

In the final sketch, Robert E, Lee (Buddy Ebsen) surrenders to 
Ulysses S. Grant (G. Gordoh Liddy ; we've got asaurances fora 
two-week work parole) at Appomatox. Lee Is reluctant to hand 
over his sword, stalling by recounting personal anecdotes In • 
marked southern drawl. this sketch Is comic, but bittersweet. 
too, in deference to the half-million war dead. Sample dialog; 
Grant : Your sword, sir, 
Lee : My sword? Well, my daddy allus allowed as to how it would 
come to this here, You didn't make the 'qualntance of my daddy 
ever, did you, Gen'ral? Lewis : What's our position, Bill? 

Clark : I'll check my pocket sextant, and let you know 
momentarily, 
Sacajawea : I know where you are, white-faces, 
Lewis : What th " . 
Sacajawea: Allow me to myself introduce you to, 
In the second sketch, Davy Crockett (Tony Orlando I leans 
casually on his musket to sing "The Alamo Is Where I'll Go," 
written espeCially for the program t>y Randy Newman. Sample 
lyrics : 

The Alamo 

Lincoln : So tell me-why'd you do it? 
Booth: I had to do it, 

Grant : Negative. 
Lee : Fine man, he was, Fine man_ Why, oncet he . " 
Sketch ends with a surpnse appearance by Barbara Frietchie 
(Mary Tyler Moore). cut to: 

Head & Shoulders spot : 60 seconds, George Washington 
discovers Head II Shoulders In the nick of time, cancelling an 
order for a dozen white uniforms, 

Is where I'll go 
To kill a few 
And die, also" . 

Lincoln : You had to do it. You couldn't wait a couple months? I 
had a EndoOf-War speech would have knocked their eyes out . , , 
Maybe even given Sandburg another volume, 

Polygrip spot: 60 seconds. George Washington discoven 
Polygrip in the nick of time. cancelling an order for creamed 
com. cut to: 
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PERSONALS 

QUALITY resumes · 200 copies, 
'$5 .95. Fast, one day service. Town 
Copier, Hwy. 6 West, Coralville. 
351 ·3327. 9·15 
SEEKING accounts of subiecllve 
experience during moments of life 
threatening danger (falls, drown · 
Ings, auto aCCidents, etc.). Please 
contact Dr . Russell Noyes, De· 
partment of Psychiatry, 353·4081 . 

9·15 

CAMPUS DATING SERVICE 
Student owned and operated . For 
more Information, call 337·5658 or 
write C.D.S., P.O. Bo)( 368, IOwa 

wedding bands entirely 

HELP WANTED 

i5eeeEeeaee;i GOLF lessons by PaUl 
prOfessional. 510 hour ; 
hour . Quail Creek Golf 
626·2281 ; home, 351 ·0667. PART· TIME WORK 

Person needed for part. 
time work In local area 
making Inspections for In· 
surance purposes. PolarOid 
camera required . Fee paid 
for each inspection. Indl. 
cate present employment 
and hours available . Reply 
to : Inspection Dept., P.O. 
Box 1492, Des Moines, la . 
S0306. 

NEED help in basic 
math, or economics? Call 
338.0024; 353-4406. 

SWiMMtNG lessons · WSI quali 
fied. heated pool , private 
semi·private. 351 ·5577 after 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

Magoo's 
THE FRIENDLY DATE BAR I 

Intimate Atmosphere I 
Treat yoUr"lf to 'he best! 

''THE BEST DAMNED DRINKS IN TOWN" 

~~-.. ----.. 
APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

handcrafted. Reasonable prices. 1968 ~Ids Cutlass 2.door . 
Terry collect 1·629·5483 ' Bobbi ORN NG steertng, brakes ; aIr. Inspected PERSON share with three, own , " M I newspaper routes room . Now · August 15. 337.5335 
351 ·1747. 9·12 open on South RiverSide, 7.8 

IMMEDIATE summer sublease 
New, two bedroom, air cond i · 

7 lioned apartment . 338·7686. 7· 

AVAILABLE immedia tely , fal 
MEDICAL EQUIPMENT . HI h. $75.$140.per month. If 
est qual ·ty La t . S ~ I Call Keith Petty , 337·2289. 7-10 1970 Maverick Grabber, $1,2SO. 

I '. ,wes price. pec a miles per gallon 351 .5888 
on P.hYSlc lil n s bags. 351 ·1683, LIFEGUARD with WSI or Senior " 

· lption, one bedroom apartments 
ROOM · 412 N. Clinton, kitchen 
privileges, laundry facilities . A 
vailable July 1. Sloo a month 

evenings. 7·15 Red Cross certificale. See Rick '68 Olds 442 convertible.As is, 
ADOPT a grand'parent . Volun . Cha~e a! the Lake Macbride offer over S3OO. 351-4074. 
teer one hour weekly to make a beac . 7· 
new friend . Time Exchange . WANTED . Responsible and frien . 
338·7518. 7·7 dly student to watch our five.year · 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

or 351 ·5555. . 7·8 
lurnished and unfurnished. car 
leted, air, close. Call 338·919 8 

7 :>efore 10 a.m. or after 4 p.m.7· 

ONE bedroom, unfurnished a 
partment available immedlatel 
$140. Call evenings, ' 351 ·4613. 

y. 
3 7· 

old son in our home weekdays 
SELLING· One·fourth carat dla · during August Call 351 ·7925 after 
mond. perfect for remounting . 6 pm ' 7.' 1971 Super Beetle, excellent cOndi. 351 ·37SO before 3 p.m.; 338·4962 I ONE.bedroom furnished, S02 5t h 

r , Street. Coralville. No children 0 Excellent buy. 51SO. 351 ·0917 , eve· .. tion, inspected, 7·14 pets. Utilities paid. From $1 
354·1279 or 354·2912 . 8· , 

8·8 INTERVtEWER.CLERK . Full after 6 p.m. 1----------- ----------- CLOSE in, TV, radiO, kitchen 
60. 

S 
U STORE ALL Time. ~III interview volunte~rs, 1969VW Beetle, 54,000 miles, very bath, refrigerator, COol, fur 

for furniture, bOoks, etc. work With social service agenCIes, good condition Inspected New nished. $94 utilities paid. Jerry · AVAILABLE immediately . Fu r· 
I. 
5 

prepare publicity releases . Ty · k . . 338 10')(12' . $25 per month . ping ability required . Call United shoe s, brakes. Call after 6 p.m., ·1179 or 332 Ellis, Number 22 , nished efficiency apartment. util 
; ~:;, . Included. 351·7214. alter 

7· er units alSO available . Dial Way Volunteer Service Bureau, 354·3648. 7·8 Available Aug . 15. 7· 
evenings and weekends. 338.7825 . 7.8 . 

25 
IJJ. · J4Y. . 9·7 ___________ ~OLD Fla! 128 . Excellent condl. AVAILABLE Immediately . Fur. 
r-::-=---;-----:=--:----, ELECTRONIC repalrperson . Ap. tlon . Radials ; economical. In · nls.hed rooms , $40 and up, utilities 

will read your entire life 
asking any questions, gives 
on all affairs Of life such as 
courtship, marriage, law suits 
business speculation. 

Don't let a few miles stand 
In your way Of happiness. 

Tells Your 
LUCky D,ys & Numbers 

C,rd R.Mlng 

proximately 20.30 hours per week, spected . Must see. 351·4212. 7·J paid, close. 338·0266, evenings. 
$Z .SO per hour . Equipment help · 7·8 
ful. Call 351·1755 for appointment . 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

GARAGE SALE 
Saturday 

7·7 AUTO SERVICE 

Parts & Service 
for all Foreign Car 
Towing Service 
All Work r.", .. ",nt .. I'd' 
RACE BROOK 

SHARE quiet house; July, Au 
gust ; close, no smoking; S80 
337.2696. 7·3 

'ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

WESTWOOD·WESTS I DE 
Luxury, efficiency, one, two an d 

n· 
or 
k· 
25 

Jhree bedroom sbites and tow 
llouses Irom 5140. Call 338·7058 
come to the office, 94$·1015 Oa 
Crest street. 7· 
t , 
FURNISHED efficiency. Johnso n 

6. 
4 

51 .. ilir conditioned. S130 . 351·373 
72 

TWO bedroom furnished , 502 5t 
SI .. Coralville. No children 0 

h 
r 
r 
8 

pets . From 5160. 354·1279 0 
3542912. . 7·1 

Why 'Our Town'? 
Private & Confidential Readings 

Everyone Is Wel.come 
Hours: Dally8am·10pm 

Look for name on hand 51.I1n In 
front of her home. 

624 tit Av •. , Coralvili. -351·'541 

2010 E. Court 
Greek Flokati rug ; children's 
clothes; china and glassware; 
miscellaneous items . Free 
waSher. 

SUMMER leases · One bed roo 

IMPORTS ONE female student wanted to 
1947 S. Gilbert 351-0150 share co·operative farmhouse 

, furnished · unfurnished, 5145·$1 
__________ """'1 Call LeSlie between 8 a.m.·4 p.m. 

Repair Service, 338·0581, extention S07 . 7-10 
m 

60. 
8 

I 5';' years factory lrained . TWO art students have house four 
blockS from campus, private 
room, two baths, garden, S40 
337·5022. 7·17 

351 ·0152. 7 ·1 
-

BY CHRISTINE BRIM 

Surely it would be possible to pass an or
dinance, only a little ordinance, to make It a 
crime (Deadening the Peace, you could call it) to 
bore the most ordinary of audiences past tears 
and to have the sheer patronizing flummery and 
arrogance to call that Theater. 

Thornton Wilder's Our Town, a pastiche of 
¥'ourth of July American Pageantry currently 
playing at Hancher as part of the university's 
regrettable Summer Rep '75 series, is an actor
proof play, and almost a dire<:tor-proof play. 

There 's damn little you can do to cover its 
weaknesses and heighten its rare moments of 
genuine theatricality . And the Summer Rep 
production , directed by Cosmo Catalano, 
assiduously avoids doing even that. 

The choice of the play is unforgiveable; it 
should be left to junior high school drama 
societies and Kiwanis Club fund raisers . No 
theater company who takes itself seriously has 
any business fiddling around with Wilder. 

Our Town is a middle-brow cross between an 
animated Norman Rockwell painting and the 
worst of Walt Disney. There is no conflict, no plot 
and a minimum of characterization. Wilder 
creates a series of dull and pre<:ious small·town 
types with all the botched sentimentality of a 
mediocre city feller discovering his nonexistent 
roots. 

The story of Our Town follows two familles -
the Webbs and the Gibbs - through one 
generation in Grover's Cornen, New Hamp
shire, during two de<:ades before World Waf I. 
Mr. Webb is the town's newspaper editor; his 
wife has a garden, kitchen and two chUdren. Mr. 
Gibbs is the town doctor ; his wife has two 
children, a kitchen , and a garden. That's the first 
act. 

In the second act, George Gibbs (president of 
the high school senior class, baseball star in 
Grover'S Corners) , played by Clint Vr'ezelaar, 
falls in love with and marries Emily ebb, the 
bright young se<:retary·treasurer of the senior 
class, and daughter of the newspaper editor and 
the woman with the garden. There is a wedding 
SCene which I just. . . a wedding, a pretty 
predictable ritual even in real life . 

Act Three slows thls (renetlc pace by dumping 
it in bathos. The graveyard at Grover's Corners 
is presented, with all the dead sitting in chain 
faCing the audience, having to keep their faces 
expressionless while they say banal things in 
monotones. Emily gets killed off having her 

second child (stark realism! and so young, too). 
They bury her. 

Her spirit (she is wearing a white dress) 

644·3666 or 644·3661. 7·11 
ELiGIOUS gifts are thoughful . 

gifts for any occasion. Visit The DUAL 1225, base, dust cover, JOHN'S Volvo and Saab RepaIr · 
Coral Gift Box , Coralville . M91ED, 9 months old. 351 ·5789. Fast and reasonable. All 
351 .0383. 7.23 guaranteed. 1020'12 Gilbert 

~51 .9579 . 

MOBILE HOMES 

· 1972 Great Northern . Two b ed· 
r · RAPE CRIStS LINE 

returns to her past IiIe at her twelfth birthday, Women's Support Service 
DRESSER with mirror, good .... 
condition; complete twin bed, 
good condition; 12x6 orange shag 
carpet; 24 bricks, good for 
shelves. 354-3856. 7·3 

MATURE female share two bed 
room furnished apartment with 
Ihree others. 562.SO. Close, air 
conditinged, laundry, parking. 

room, air conditioned 12xSO, fu 
nished, Bon·Aire. Alter 5 p.m ., 
351 ·2376. 7 1 5 but life at Grover's Corners is just too intense Dial 338·4800 ; 7·18 MOTORCYCLES 338·2011. 7·9 

and meaningful to be born by the wiser dead, so CRISIS Center . Call or stop in . 608 
she returns to the gra~yard . Finis. . S. Dubuque; 351 .0140, 11 a.m.· ----------- QUIET female share one· bed 

12x68. 1972, skirted, shed, excel 
lenl condilion . Best offer . 337 398 2. 

5 III 72 2 79 UNFINISHED furniture and oc· s room furnished apartment, N 
Our Town was first performed in 1938, and by a.m. . casional chairs · Do yourself and ' CB5SOF, Sf ,525, CL36O, 5949; Clinton, $90 338.6506 7.9 

then, Wilder had managed to steal a few FACULTY and profesSional insu. save. Nemo's, 223 E. washington. CB125, SS29; cno, 5359; No extra . . 
ho

. r Ch th d So rance : Autos, homes, boats, cy. 9·10 charges. Stark's Sport Shop, Prai· 
tee Iques rom inese eater an Brecht. cles, instruments1valuable books. r·edu Chien, Wisc. Phone326·2478 

8x40 Amencan WIth 12x12 added 
bedroom, 7x6 porch, skirted, fen . 
ced yard, bus route . 353·3747 . 

we have the pseudo·Brechtian Stage Manager, lIent coverage special low SMALL Panaspnic stereo and ___ -.-___ ----9.7 
. RhOades, HiYiay 6 West at speakers; originally, $160; now, ' 

RIDE,RIDER 7·15 

who explains Our Town's ordinary doin's (break- Unibank Drive, Coralville. $70; like new. 337.2204 after 4 p.m . 1973 ~a~aha ~f ' Les,s t6QOhan 4,300, 
fast. school. dinner. bed.), usually with trite, )51 .0717 ' 7.8 7·7 exce en con I lon, Sl, . 

I _.. • 

SCHULTZ 12x68 · Fully furnished, 
:arport, washer, dryer, TV, shed, 

saccharine drivel. 
The Stage Manager is grandiose after the 

fashiQl1 of The Reader 's Digest. In a speech 
accompanying the graveyard, he plain·talks 
from behind his pipe, "We all know that 
something is eternal. . . Everybody knows in 
their bones that something is eternal. .. There's 
something way down deep that's eternal about 
every human being .. . .. In Wilder , it's a ten
dency to harp endlessly on the same cliche. 

Yet simply because the Stage Manager's on 
stage so much, saying such neutral com
monplaces, he can save the production if he's 
acted with bite, or sadness, or intelligence. 
Kenneth Kurtenbach plays him facilely, 
pleasantly, rather coldly. And that's a misuse of 
talent somewhere, because Kurtenbach's one of 
the best actors I've seen in past productions 
here. 

The Webbs, played by Sara Fidler and James 
B. Marcus, are both consistently good, 
beUeveable, humorous, warm. Sara Fidler in 
particular turns in a crafted, balanced per
formance. Marlene Sonis as Mrs. Gibbs is 
charming in the first act, though not very in
teresting; but by the se<:ond act, she has control 
of a strong, sympathetic performance. 

Sharon Williams plays Emily Webb with a 
frenetic ingenuousness that tires very soon, and 
Clint Vriezelaar does all that he can with the 
phlegmatic, two-dimensional character of 
George Gibbs. 

The lack of props or set requires a great deal of 
pantomime, which is adequantely performed 
much of the time. Sound effe<:ts were used for 
pantomimed actions. But the sound had to come 
from behind the audience seated on the Hancher 
stage, since a backdrop was missing , and the 
disparity between action and sound was absurlilY 
obvious. The production was less careful and 
professional than many I've seen in Studio 
Theater, much less Hancher. 

. 337 ·3616. 7.11 RIDE wanted Thursday, 7·3; S5 ,900. 338·2281 ; after 3 p.m., 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call LADY'S 10·speed Schwinn Var · return 76 or Thursday, 7 10; to 354·1800, ext. 339. 7.9 
Birthright, 6 p.m .. 9 p.m., Monday sity; excellent single bed, com· '7~ Honda 350 4·cylinder, 'I!,9OQ Bloomington, Indiana or vicinity. ~_--:-_____ .,.-=-
through ThurSday, 338.8665. 7.7 plete. 354·2220 . 7·3 miles, excellent, $950. 353 '~j Pat, 338·8238 . 7·6 

USED vacuum cleaners , reason· . 

CHILD CARE 
ably priced. Brandy's Vacuum, 1974 Honda 4SOcc.K7 . 4,bOQ miles 
351 ·1453. 8·6 with extras. Excellent, excellent 

. . COMBINATION pool table· Ping. 
CHILD care·tutortng; expen · Pong complete minus cues Best 
enced Early ChildhOOd Education offer 'over 565. 351 4074. . 7.9 
maior. 338·8363. 7·15 

.condltlon. Nel" 351·9158. 7·3 

BICYCLES 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 
LOST AND FOllND 

LOST . Black, male 
Coralville Hy .Vee . 
351 ·9357 . 

LARGE two bedroom · Applian
ces. drapes furnished; on bus 

cat near line ; near shopping center. $199.50 
Reward . 3510152. 7·18 

7.71~========= -------------
WHO DOES IT? 

THREE rooms of new furniturE 
for $199. GOddard's , Wesf Liberty 
,Free delivery. Monday·Friday. 1 
a.m.· 7p.m.; Saturday.l0a .m.· 
p.m. ; Sunday l · Sp.m. E Z 

LOST . Black, white with pink 
WOMEN'S 26 Inch 3·speed, good nose, adult female cat . 905 N. 
condition, SSO. 338·2746, after 5 Gilbert. Reward. 354·1367. 7·10 

HOUSING WANTED 

p.m. 7·9 ------------
EDtTlNG and consulting on wri · 
tlng papers by experienced wri . ------------ SEARS Free Spirit ladies' 10· 
ting teacher. Fees arranged . Ben MATTRESS or box spring , $29.95 speed, very good condition, 575 . 
Haller, 351 ·4974. 7.23 Goddard 's Furniture, West L1ber · 351·8013. 7·16 

SEWtNG, alterations , repair 
work . Very reasonable . Call 

ty . Where no reasonable offer .IIJi!I!I!I~~IIJ!I!JI!I!I!~I!I!I •• 
refused . 6272915. 7·18 10 SPEED BICYCLES 

351.oo~1 after 5 p.m. 7·25 THIRD anniversary sale at God · 
dard's Register for FREE living 
room set or stereo. All merchan · 

9·8 dise sale priced . Two piece living 

Parts & Accessories 
Repair Service 

WINDOW WASHING 
AI Ehl , dial 644·2329 

---------- room sets, $139. ChOice of colors. 
STACEY'S 

CYCLE CITY 
STEREO, television repairs. Rea · 
sonable. Satisfaction guaranteed . 
Call anytime, Matt , 351·6896. 8·5 

GOddard's in West Liberty. 7·18 
~ -

WANTED TO BUY 

440 Kirkwood Ave. 354·2110 

SPOR TING GOODS PAtNTING. interior · e)(terior, 
·OOfs. Exper ienced, reasonable. 
Free estimates. 351 ·5875; 351 ·7763 
~ven,"9s. 7.8 ~EED cornet ~r trumpet . Must SUNFLOWER sailbOat, 11 foot, 

In good conditIOn. Florence $125. Call 338·7293 after 5 p.m. 
HAND tailored hemline alter · 
etlons. Ladies' garments only. 
Phone 338· 1747. 8·1 

. . 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128'11 E. 
Washington. Dial 351 .1229 . 6·] 

man, 353·2284 . ].] 7.9 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

ANTIQUES 

ALVAREZ·Ya irl DY·57, case. LARGE selection of antiques at 
IDEAL GIFT · Artist's portrait . cellent. $435 new. Now OLD BANK ON SIX, Ladora, 
Charcoal, $10; pastel , $25; Oil , 645 · 285~ . Iowa . 35 miles west of Iowa City. 
$100 and up . 351·0525. 7·28 Furniture, glass, primit ives. 7.7 

JAPANESE' guitar, good condl . . 
I service, repair audio eqUipment, tion, $40. 3387305, call evenings. BLOOM Antiques · Downtown 
amplifiers, turntables , tape· 7·7 Wellman, Iowa. Three buildings 
players. Eric, 338·6426. 7-15 full. 7·21 

TYPING 

FENDER Jaguar guitar, excel . ..... ------
lent condition, hard shell case, LOCAL Road Antiques · Hil l north 
5275.337·2501 . 7.9 of 1·80. exit 62, take first road lell . 
---------~. Quality furniture , etc. in barn and 

H.ve ..... thllli to •• ,., FEMALE co.~ needs room or 
apartment begtnnlng August 15, 

T .. ,. • D.II,. 1 • ..,.11 P ..... 11.1 own room, close in . 337.5413. 7.15 

Before you can hire 
handicapped ~eople, 
you've got to know 
where to find them. 

If you ace.interested in hiring people who have 
overcome their handicaps, hard·working, skilled 
men and women, write to your State Director of 
Vocational Rehabilitation. 

Tell him w.hat kind of business you're in. What 
job openings need to ·be filled . 

And he'll put you in touch with the right people 
for your company or organization. People who will 
work to their fullest potential. And help your com
pany, and our nation, prosper . 

Writ.: Dir.ctor, Stat. D'partment 01 Vocltloul •• ~abilltatlon 
It your stlte clpltol. ~e klows dlr. to lind us. ~ELMER Allo . High F sharp. lillie red school house. 351 .5256. FULL·tlme typist . Vast e)(peri· Never played. $50 mouthpiece, . 7.15 . ___________ .. __________ _ 

ence with dissertations, shorter 9ccessories. $850. Nell, 351.9158 .1·: .. __ ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-1..---_______ .. _________ ~ 
projects . 338·9820. 9.12 7·3 """ 

Here'. a 01 classified ad blank 
Birthday------------Contlnued rrom page eight 

Ms. Jerry Nyall I BM Typ ing 
Service, 933 Webster, phone 
337·4183 . 9·11 

TYPING · CarbOn ribbon, elec· 
trlc ; editing; experienced. Dial 
338.4647 . 9·10 

The MUSIC SHOP 
109 E. College 

Where your ear 
is judge 

for your convenience. 
sound stage : Westmoreland. 
Westmoreland : Time marches on. In order to 
pay final. Fitting tribute to our birthday boy, 
We've picked outstanding men (rom the last 
hundred years or so to honor him. Men whose 
boots It would be hard to fill. had they wom 
boots. Men who. In fact ... dream dissolve (with 
Chicago Symphony' to : 

SOund stage : America Rememben set ((lag, 
podium, dry ice) . F'or this final segment. all that 
America is-humor, draml, history, 
sentlment-comes out In a series of monologs, 
each voice reaonant with reIpeCt (or Uncle Slm 
(Warner Bros. are sending over theIr echo unit) . 
Hopefully , Viewers will be left with a tear In the 
eye, a lump In the throat , a chuckle somewhere 
In tbe lower trachea. MonolOCI run II folloWl: 
Secretary of state William SeWlni (Freddie 
Prinze) talks about Alaska and hi, hopes that 
future 011 companies won't be hampered by 
needless federal controls, 
Georae A rmstrona CUtter (Gera]do Rivera) 

discusses the advantages and disadvantages of 
curiosity. 
Teddy Roosevelt (William Conrad) displays both 
his literal and figurative "big stick." 
Woodrow Wilson (Alan Aida) removes his 
glasses. 
Henry Ford (Robert YOWlg) eulogizes free 
enterprise. 
Chlrles A. Lindberg (Chad Everett) eulogizes 
Henry Ford. 
Herbert H()I}ver (Carrol O'Connor) sings "Who's 
Sorry Noy;?" 
Harry Truman (Richard Thomas) sums up 
America, telling In his own homespWl way 
boyhood visions 0( Uncle Sam. He begins softly, 
plaintively, to sing "Happy Birthday To You." 
AI the aray dry-Ice clouds billow slowly up 
around him, all join In "Happy Birthday." cutto: 

Upton spot: 80 seconds. M~ben of the Boston 
Tea Party haVe second thoughts when they 
notice the new, Improved Flo-111111 bag. "Seems 
too ,ood to waste," one of them admits. fide to: 

The End 

TWELVE years experience the · 
ses, manuscripts. Quality work. 
Jane Snow, 338·6472 . 9·9 

t=ORMER University secretary 
;leslres typing, thesis, manu · 

--
I 

PETS ' 

,crlp's, etc . Call 338·1835. 8·1 
• .. .. OLD English Sheepdog puppies 
~APERS typed, accurate, clos, Super fine . AKC pedigree . 5200 
~call 354·3969. 7·23 '337.2534 or 652·5302. 7· 

FAST, professional typing' :M'an. COCKER spaniel puppies, AKC 
llscrlpts, term papers, resumes. ready to go, $75 ·$85 . 3385886.7·1 
IIBM 5electrlcs. Copy center, too. . -~ 
.338·8800. 7·16 FREE puppies · Old Englls 

I ,sheepdog· Lab. 351 ·0735. 7.2 
BANKS, 
LENDING. 
INSURANCE 

I 
MOVING, must sell AKC Irish 
Setter, four months . $25. 337·3224. 

I 
~ 

:AKC Golden Retrlver puppies -
STUDENT I NSURANCE Championship bloodlines. 351.5611 

SE~VICES 7.9 
Renter's Insurance 
Auto · Health . Life 

S06 E. College 
Phone 351 ·2091 

Hours : 9:30 to 5 p,rn. 

PRO"ESSIONAL dog grooming. 
Puppies, kittens, tropical fish, pet 
·supplles. Brenneman Seed Store 
1500 1st Avenue South. 338 ·8501 ,. 

Wrlt.,d below uslng_ bl.nk for each word: 

1 . .............. 2. l . ...... , .. .... 4. 

S . . . , . . . .. ...... 6. 7. .. ,' ." ..... . I. 

... ..... . ....... 10 .. " ...... . .... .. 11 . ..... . " ..... 12. .. ...... , .. 

13 ... . ... . ...... 14 .. . ... . ..• , ...... IS . ....... ' ...... 16 . ... , .. , . : .. 

17 .... • ........ . 11 .... . . . ... ... . ... 19 .. ............ 20 ... .• ....... 

21. . ..... . ..... . 22 . ...... . . ........ 23 ..... . ........ 24. . .. ....... . 
NAME~ ____ ~ ________ ~ ____________________________ ___ 

ADDRESS~ __ ~ _______ ~ ___________ PHONE ___ ~ ____ ___ 

CITY ZIP ________ _ 

TO FIGURE COST 
Count th. number of wordS 
In your ed, 'hen multiply 
the number of wordl by 1M 
ret. bIIow. B. lur. to count 
address and.or phont'num· 
ber. Cast equals (Num_ 
of Words) II (.It. p.r 
Word). 

Mltll complet.d Ad Btlnk 
lion, with check or monlY order to: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS ttoom 111Communlc,tlonsClllt.r 

I.J DIYs ......... . U.SC perworil low, Clly, 10WI 52240 
S DIY' .............. *. per word or Slop In . 
I. DIYS ..•...... , .,. ~ per WWlII All AcIS PlYlbl.ln Idvlnu 
• Days ••••..• •• •• • • , per WOfd -No A.funds. 

DlN"ne: t11.m. tor nellt day 
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King's late surge stops Evert FIlly V~. eolt 

Feud fires match race 

Dilll~ Jean King appears ecstatic after her 
romrbark victory over Chris Evert In the 

AP Wirephoto 
women's Wimbledon semifinals. She will face 
Evonne Cawley of Australia In the final. 

WIMBLEDON, England (AP) 
- Billie Jean King won the most 
emotional tennis match of her 
lire Wednesday, toppling 
defending champion Chris Ev
I'M and moving toward her sixth 
Wimbledon title. 

Ms. King, the 31-year-old 
wonder from San Mateo, Calif., 
rallied in her semifinal from a 
first-set loss and an 6-3 deficit in 
the final set to in a 2~ , 6-2, 6-3 
victory over the usually cool 
Miss Evert from Fort Lauder
dale, Fla. 

So Ms. King has reached the 
Wimbledon final for the ninth 
time in 13 years. Her opponent 
Friday will be Evonne Goola
gong Cawley, who downed Mar
garet CouM 6-4, 6-4 in an all
Australian semifinal duel. 

The men's semifinals will be 
played Thursday with defend
ing champion Jimmy Connors 
meeting fellow American Ros
coe Tanner and Arthur Ashe of 
the United States facing Aus
tralian Tony Roche. The men's 
(ina Is will be played Saturday. 

Ms. King insists this is her 
last Wimbledon as a singles' 
player. When she trailed 6-3 in 
the (inal set and had three break 
points against her in the next 
game, the big center-court 
crowd thought they were get
ting their last look at the most 
dominant force today in wom
en's tennis-and perhaps in all 
o( women's sports. 

Collegiates confront low morale 
By BILL !\1cAULrFFE 

Sports Editor -

Discouragement finds its 
insidious ways made easy 
Ihrough the roster of a team 
that's suddenly losing. And 
though Tuesday's sizeable win 
over Watkins may have boosted 
the spirits of the Iowa City 
Collegiates, their coaches are 
still concerned that apathy may 
be lhe learn 's toughest opponent 
this season. 

"What I'm concerned about is 
the motivation of some of the 
ballplayers," said Collegiate 
head Coach Doug Kelley after 
the team dropped (our games to 
Clarinda last weekend. "Two or 
three of our ballplayers aren't 
putting out." 

Some UI baseball players 
Kelley was counting on to make 
the Colleglates the success they 
were last year (when they were 
II -II ) elected not to play. Others 
started the ummer season, 
then quit. Kelley attributed 
their estrangement (0 fatigue 
after the long UI spring season. 

The coach admitted that some 

of the players should get away 
lrom the university during the 
summer, but said, "U we have 
the Collegiates next summer, 
we'll have to change our 
philosophy. " 

Kelley surmised that the 
summer semi-pro club could be 
strengthened with "imported" 
junior coJlege players who 
would be ri pe for the challenge 
and exposure. 

The Collegiates' four weekend 
losses were to "one of the best 
teams in the nation this year," 
according to Kelley. "They're 
really a collegiate all -star 
team," he said. 

The Clarinda team lists 
players from such na tiona I 
collegiate powerhouses as 
Texas, Cal Poly, and Seton Hall 
on its roster . 

Watkins, though last year's 
American Baseball Con(erence 
(ABC) state cha,mpions, met a 
dilferent Iowa City team 
Tuesday than did Clarinda last 
weekend. Led by Willie Mims' 
single, two doubles and a two
run homer, the Collegiates 
blasted Watkins with a 17-hit 

Bryan Jones honored 
ST. LOUIS, Mo. (AP) -Iowa second baseman Bryan Jones is a 

member of the 1975 college all-american team chosen for the 
Sporting News by major league scou\ing directors. 

Jones. who passed up his senior year of eligibility to sign with 
the Kansas City Royals, led the Hawkeyes to a school record 29 
victories and second place in the Big Ten this year. 

He socked 13 home runs, drove in 50 runs and had a slugging 
percentage of .738. all school records. 

attack and came up with an 
exhilarating 13-1 victory. 

Bob Schardt also hit a two-run 
home run in the game that saw 
each player in the Collegiate 
lineup collect at least one hit. 
Third-baseman Bill Nelson, 
currently the Collegiates' 
hoUest hiUer, garnered two hits 
while Jeff Mason drove in three 
runs with a double and a single. 

The two hits that produced the 
only Walkins runs in the third 
inning were all that pitcher 
Blaine Roseberry surrendered 
in his six innings on the mound. 
He struck out seven, and was 
relieved by Bill Heckroth in the 
seventh. 

American League 
East 

W L Pet. GB 
~ton 41 32 .562 
Milwaukee 41 34 .547 1 
New York 41 34 .547 I 
Baltimore 35 39 .473 6\2 
Cleveland 32 42 .432 9\2 
Detroit 28 45 .384 13 

West 
Oakland 49 'J:7 .645 
Kansas City 41 35 .539 8 
Texas ~ 39 .487 12 
Chicago 35 39 .473 13 
Minnesota 34 4() .459 14 
California 36 44 .450 15 

Wednesday'. Results 
Boston at Milwaukee, 2, (t-n) 
New York at Cleveland, (n) 
Baltimore at Detroit, (n) 
Calirornia at Minnesota, (n) 
Oakland at Chicago, (n) 
Kansas City at Tex.as, (n) 

"I think the four losses over 
the weekend did a lot o( good," 
said Fernando Arango, Kelley's 
new co-manager. "They made 
us realize we had a lot to do." 

The Collegiates are 8-16-1 as 
they take on the host 's duties at 
the first annual Fourth of July 
tournament. 

The (our team round-robin 
w~11 take place Friday on the UI 
baseball (ield with Quad-Cities 
meeting Lowden at 10 a.m. and 
the Collegiates facing Ottumwa 
at noon. Losers of those games 
will playa consolation game at 
2 p.m., and the championship 
will be held at 4 p.m. 

National League . 

Pittsburgh 
Philphia 
New York 
Sl. Louis 
Chicago 
Montreal 

East 
W L Pet. GB 

46 29 .613 
43 35 .551 41,0~ 
38 35 .521 7 
37 38 .493 9 
37 41 .474 10'''.< 
31 4() .m 13 

West 
Cincinnati 51 28 .646 
Los Angeles 43 ~ .538 81h 
S.Francisco 38 4() .487 121h 
San Diego ~ 41 .474 131h 
Atlanta 33 44 .429 17 
Houston 28 54 .341 241h 

Wednesday's Results 
Atlanta 6, San Francisco 0 
Philadelphia 5, St. Louis 3 
Cincinnati 4, Houston 3 
Pittsburgh at Montreal, ppd . 

rain 
New York 7, Chicago 2 
San Diego at Los Angeles, n 

Jones is the third Hawk to make first team all-american. The 
others were pitcher Jack Bruner in 1949 and second baseman Jim 
Cox in 1971. 

'Rt"prnented ior Ndtlondl Advertising by 

National Educational Advertising SerVices, Inc, 
lbO leungton Ave ., N e w York . N Y 10017 

CELEBRATE THE 4th 
of JULY at 
CITY PARK! 

Fun Starts at 7:30 pm 
Featuring: RADIO CONTROLL~D MODEL AIRPLANE DEMO 

1"e Greener'l 
p\on\ Shop 

FOOD STAND LIVE BAND 

Fin & F 
eather Sports 

Center Inc. 

.. 

P cess Cleaners 
New ro 

A ., 
qUI a Print' . , mg 

TG&Y 

Interstate Shopper 

Domby BOOf Sho 
, p 

* SPONSORED BY THE IOWA CITY JAYCEES* 

"I don't know how I ever got 
out of that one," Billie Jean said 
afterward. "I kept thinking that 
this was my last Wimbledon and 
I just couldn't lose now. I was 
all emotional." 

Ms. King saved that fourth 
game with a smash, a clever 
stop volley and then a forehand 
volley that died on the wearing 
turl as Miss Evert moved to it. 

And the match suddenly 
changed course. 

The 20-year-old Miss Evert, 
usually a model of accuracy on 
her baseline play, started hit
ting bad forehands . They went 
into the net, into the alleys, over 
the baseline. 

And her lobs , which. had been 
a strong point in her tennis ear
lier in the match, began drop
ping out, too. . 

It was Miss EveM' s first de
feat in Europe since she lost to 
Ms. King in the 1973 Wimbledon 
final. Since then she has won 
Wimbledon once and the French 
and Italian titles twice each. 

Ms. King lirst played in the 
Wimbledon final in 1963, when 
she was 19. She won the title in 
1966, 1967, 1968, 1972 and 1973. 

If she defeats Mrs. Cawley in 
Friday's linal she will have 
equaled an all-time Wimbledon 
record of 19 titles-singles and 
doubles-won by America's 
Eliza beth Ryan between the two 
World Wars. 

There was a touch of senti
ment about the other semifinal, 
too . 

Mrs. Court, 33 this month and 
the mother of two children, 
made a Wimbledon comeback 
this year. 

Despite a calf injury, she led 
with a service break at the start 
of each set. But she failed to 
keep up the pace and, as the 
tension mounted, her service let 
her down. She double-faulted 
nine times in the match and 
those lapses helped to deslroy 
her hopes of winning the crown 
for a (ourth time. 

I 

Sunday 
Supper 

6pDl 
Lutheran Student Center 

Church & Dubuque 

Everyone 
is welcome 

NEW YORK (AP) - Neither jockey Braulio 
Baeza nor trainer Frank Whiteley Jr., who 
will be pitted against each other in Sunday's 
$350,000 match race between Foolish Pleasure 
and Ruffian, was commenting Wednesday at 
Belmont Park on their repoMed feud. 

Baeza will ride Foolish Pleasure, winner of 
II of 14 career starts including the Kentucky 
Derby, who will try to end the unbeaten 16-
race career of Ruffian, the filly Triple Crown 
champion trained by Whiteley. 

Diselosure of the leud, in this colt vs. filly 
confrontation, came last weekend when 
Baeza said vehemently of Whiteley : "I have 
no respect lor him. He has no respect for me. 
lt is mutual." 

Baeza, one of the nation's leading riders , 
said his feud with Whiteley dated from the 
time he rode Damascus for the trainer back in 
the 1960s. He did not explain his outburst at 
this time after being silent for years. 

"No comment," smiled Whiteley when 
asked about Baeza's remarks at a press 

conference Wednesday to boost the match 
race which promises to be one of tfle top 
sports events of the year. 

Baeza did say he was "honored" to have 
been chosen by trainer Leroy Jolley to ride 
Foolish Pleasure after Jacinto Vasquez, the 
regular rider for both Foolish Pleasure and 
Ruffian, had elected to be up on Ruffian. 

Baeza didn't say It, but it wal obvious It 
would give him great pleasure to beat Ruffian 
and Whiteley . 

Both Whiteley and Jolley said that poet 
positions, which will be drawn today, will 
not make any diflerence for the' I 1/4·mlle race 
with win betting only. 

Foolish Pleasure (inished second to Avatar 
in the recent Belmont Stakes and was second 
to Master Derby in the Preakness .. Jolley was 
asked, "Old the fact that both Avatar and 
Master Derby were beaten last weekend 
indicate that Foolish Pleasure might face the 
same (ate?" 

You can't be cool when your feet are uptight. 

Active 

H1.1Sh 
..AIiIIIiitllAo.Rtpp'!~~ 
Unbelievably soft but durable pigskin sport shoe thai 
resists water and stams and stays soft Tricot lined. 
terry insole and Side vented 

ports. 

Reg. $24.96 

NOW 
.14.90 

LORENZ BOOT SHOPS 
112 E. Washington, Downtown 

Mall Shopping Center 

Fourth of July 

STOREWIDI; 
SALE 

Friday July 4th 
10arm- 2pm 

, 

You Cen ChIr .. Your NIW LP'. aid 1 1 _ ""-wI "'1 __ •• .. -

start Here 
Record prices are exploding left 

and right at Discount Records, as we 
celebrate Independence Day with 8 
huge sale. We only have room here to 
show you 8 few of the hundreds of 
albums and tapes on sale (including 
lots of brand-new releases), and you'll 
just have to pay us a visit to see them 
all for yoursel f. 

Jamea 
1lyIor 
GorIa 

NtUdII 
'-1onOI 
~ ....... 

MIoIco 

7.8811at 47• 

8.8811at 4'7 
1.88.let 3-

21 S. Dubuque 
311-2808 

- Vol. 108, 




